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Memorial Day and National
Youth Day

Today is Memorial Day. Today the owners of this country, Mor-

gan, Rockefeller, Ford, and their millionaire brethren, will parade their

army, while their paid politicians, the Roosevelts, Woodins, and the hired

tribe of Congressional mountebanks, together with the paid generals like

Pershing, will make hypocritical speeches to commemorate the ten mil-

lion young men who died to make the world safe for (he profits of mo-
nopoly capitalism all over the world.

Their sanctimonious memorial observances will be accompanied this
year by even greater displays of military force. In the pauses between

the peace speeches, they will be sighing for the old days of huge war profits,

and planning a new holocaust.
In the memorial ceremonies that they will stage today, decked out

with the trappings of war and with the flags patriotically waving, they

will try again to whip up the spirit of nationalistic jingoism, and pre-

pare the minds of the youth for the new wars they are planning behind

the cover of their noisy peace talk

Today, in a world shaken by ends, with the profit system at. stake,

the capitalists will be thinking of new wars.
Today, too, millions of hungry workers, Negro and white, will re-

member past wars. Gold Star mothers will weep for the sons they gave

to maintain in plenty a class that keeps mothers in hunger and want.

The wives and children will remember that the government for which

their husbands and fathers fought in 1917 gives them now—bayonets

and tear gas to the veterans at Washington last July, forced labor camps

for the rising generation of “cannon fodder” this year, as part of the

"New Deal” that comes now from the White Hduse.

But today is also the Third National Youth Day.
* * *

National Youth Day was first organized under the leadership of the
Young Communist League, to call the youth to the fight against the im-

perialist war-mongers, and to combat the Memorial Day propaganda ot

the capitalists.
Such a call, such a fight, was never more needed than today, when

the arch-demagogue Roosevelt, mouthing the phrases of peace, is pre-

paring for war with evfry move that he makes. The Forestation Camps,

manned by officers of the regular army drawn even from the military
training academies and from the reserve, will soon have engulfed 300,000

young Americans. There, doing forced labor under military discipline,

the attempt will be made to raise another crop of a "well-drilled” army

of the master class, realty at the command, to give their blood on another
battlefield for the Morgan millions

This is why we must make National Youth Day a day of struggle

against the militarization of the youth. This is why we must fight

against Roosevelt's war plans.

Youth! Demonstrate against imperialist war!

For the Defense of the Soviet Union!

For cash relief—not forced labor.

Roosevelt Sees Nothing Wrong
ROOSEVELT has just finished a little fishing trip with Woodin, during

which Woodin offered to resign, since it really did look pretty bad
to have him as Secretary of the Treasury.

But Roosevelt has refused to accept the resignation of Morgan's

Washington agent in the Treasury.

Could one ask for more convincing proof that the Roosevelt govern-

ment is at the service of the capitalist money masters?
Roosevelt, whose tender moral sensibilities were so pained by the

wickedness of the money changers, sees nothing wrong in his leading
cabinet member taking indirect bribes from Morgan.

Roosevelt, who has been observing the starvation of the 17,000,000

unemployed workers with such calm, is reported as being "irritated”

at the attacks on his friend, Woodin. It has been shown that Secretary

of the Treasury Woodin has been getting easy, fat profits on inside
slock tips from the Wall Street finance master, J. P. Morgan.

As Secretary of the Treasury, Woodin is in a position to dictate

Federal Reserve Bank policy in such away that the Morgans can cash
in on heavy profits.

As Secretary of the Treasury, Woodin can do the Morgans many a
sweet favor when it comes to income tax payments.

As Secretary of the Treasury, Woodin can be of the greatest as-
sistance to the Morgans when it comes to government loans.

As Secretary of the Treasury, Woodin is in a position to earn his
keep in the Morgan stable many times over.

* * «

nUT Roosevelt sees nothing wrong in having Woodm as his Treasurer.
® Woodin is one of Roosevelt’s most intimate friends.

Roosevelt, the crusader against the money changers, finds it neces-
sary to retain in his cabinet one of Morgan’s most trusted agents.

Heavier Tax Burdens
At the same moment that investigation shows that multi-millionaires

like the Morgans did not pay one cent of income taxes in the last three
years, the House has passed the Roosevelt "industrial control” Bill which
places new enormous tax burdens on the workers, and small income
part of the population.

The Roosevelt administration is going ahead with a tax program
which will deprive every worker and his family of part of their daily
food which will make their daily lives more miserable and difficult.

A committee of the country's leading manufacturers and business
men, led by the Wall Street banker, Frank Vanderlip, has issued the
following statement which speaks volumes of what Roosevelt has in store
for the millions of toiling workers, the small shop-keepers, the small farm-
ers, the small consumers. The statement is as follows:

"Germany has taxed every wage envelope 10 per cent, and has in-
stalled a 32.2 per cent turn-over tax (sales taxi. We believe that the
country will have to accept far more serious tax Impositions than have
yet been legislatively contemplated, before the budget can be balanced.”

The Roosevelt tax program is putting this demand of the capitalist

class into effect.
Roosevelt's tax program provides for a continuation of the excise

taxes which were passed last year under Hoover. These cost the people

from $500,000,000 to $600,000,000 every year. The Roosevelt government

has not only accepted these Hoover tax plunderings, but has decided to
extend them for one year beyond the time provided by the Hoover ad-

ministration.
Roosevelt's tax program continues the 3 per cent toll which all con-

sumers of electricity must give up to the government. The Roosevelt
government has so far rejected all attempts to place this burden upon
the public utility magnates, upon the Morgans who control more than
half of the public utilities in the country.

The gasoline taxes, the increased income taxes for small incomes
provided for in the “industrial control” Bill will cost the consumers an-
other $138,000,000 every year.

Meanwhile, the Roosevelt government spends hundreds of millions tor
the building of bombing planes, battleships, and cannon. The military
and naval budgets are greater than ever.

The crisis in the budget gets worse, in spite of the $1,000,000,000 slash
in the wages and compensation of the Federal employees and veterans.

This can only mean that the Roosevelt government has in store
greater tax burdens for the mas*"*

MILWAUKEE. Wis„ May 29.—At
the camp located near Rhinelander,
Wis., where a detachment of Mil-
waukee boys are located, one jobless
youth died. The authorities under the
pretext of "not being organized” were
only giving the boys a few sandwiches
a day and this young worker actually
starved to death. After being weak-
ened by lack of food and hard forced
labor, he was overcome with convul-
sions. Suffering intense pain he was
removed to the hospital in Ashland,
Wis., but died enroute. Other boys
have left the camp near Ashland.

On May 17th. forty boys left, on
the following day, 60 more. At other
camps, the conditions are showing the
militancy of the young workers.

A few days ago 38 left the camp
because they were getting insufficient
food. The government refused to pay
their return fare and they were com-
pelled to walk and beg rides back to
their homes.

Boy Dies of Over -

Work and Hunger
at Labor Camp

Group at Iron River Forced Labor Camp Over-
power Officer and Flee from Slavery

Quit Michigan Camps

DETROIT, Mich., May 29.—Two
hundred Detroit boys located at a
camp near Iron River, Michigan saw-
-15 of their group beat up an officer
and leave the camp.

The local papers denied this and
raised a “red scare” yet the State Po-
lice were seen searching the highways
for the boys. Tile food at this camp
was so poor that the boys have com-
plained consistently and the officers
have promised to improve it.

Stop Drills in Soo

At Soo. Michigan, the authorities
have been forced to stop the military
drill because of the objection of the
jobless youth there. Here the boys
are working in their street clothes.
The lighting (candles) have to be out
by nine each night and 17 boys ran
away in one week from the camp be-
cause of the miserable conditions
there.

DIARY SHOWS FORCED LABOR CAMP
GIVES MILITARYDRILL 2 HOURS DAILY

FORT SLOCUM. N. Y.—The following is from a diary kept by a south
in the forced labor camp here:

Monday, May 15.—At mess at supper time a fight started with a
lieutenant, mess captain, guards, and C.C.C. men. Physical injuries re-
sulted. The reason for the fight is unknown (probably over food).

Wednesday, May 17.—Three C. C. C. men were arrested when they
protested against rotten food. At
mess the boys were given terrible
food. Immediately a protest came
about by some militant fellows. The
lieutenant threatened them and
called the guards.

The guards, who are army sildiers.
had bayonets set in guns. They ar-
rested three young fellows. Imme-
diately, in protest all the fellows
walked out of the mess hall. They
started to shout and make a lot of
noise protesting against the bad food
and the arrests. All the soldiers
were called out with loaded guns
and bayonets and rushed into the
boys, bayonets first. The boys stood
their ground and forced the officers
to release the arrested ones. The
officers claim that food was being
thrown by the boys. This Is a lie.

Friday, May 19.—As a customary
pass time, three fellows went fishing.
Their lines got caught. Unable to
untangle them, the three ooys jumped
into the water. Some soldiers
(guards) saw the boys in the water
and told the officer. When the fel-
lows got out, they were arrested for
swimming in the nude which is
against the rules.

Some boys who saw everything
tried to explain. Explanation was
useless. But when the other fellows
were told about it, a militant protest
march started behind the guards who
were arresting the boys. Others joined
the lines as the protest march pas-
sed their barracks. Armed guards
were called out. The three boys were
released with the statement, "Don't
let it happen again.’’

Now all the tables are guarded at
mess, and good food is gotten by all.
Military training is given for two
hours daily. Strict army discipline
is maintained by all. Everyone must
salute the flag and in the near fu-

ture they may have to salute their
superior officers.

Some barracks get 2‘/2 hours extra
drilling. “It may come in use later”,
the officers say. More soldiers are be-
ing sent to this fort.

WIN DEPT STRIKE
AT SIMMONS BED
KENOSHA, Wis., May 29. — Forty

closers in the mattress department of
the Simmons Bed Co. here won their
demands for a 55-hour week with no
reduction in pay, no work on Satur-
day afternoons and Sundays, and no
discrimination against active workers
after a two-day strike. The strike
started last Saturday noon when the
strikers were expected to work thru-
out the day. On Monday morning,
the company granted their demands.

The successful termination of the
strike has stimulated the workers in
other departments of the plant to or-
ganize to demand better conditions.
Grievance committees are being or-
ganized in all departments of the
plant.

JOBLESS MINER. SUICIDE BY
DYNAMITE

SHENANDOAH. Pa. Herman
Quinch, 36-years old, a miner and
hero of the World War, blew himself
up with dynamite. He was out of
work a long time, and this drove him
to suicide. He was living at 1208 Call
Street.

For Unemployment Insurance!
Demonstrate National Youth Day,

May 30!

FRAENKEL LEAVES FOR DECATUR FOR
HEARING ON TWO SCOTTSBORO BOYS
Lawyer Engaged by I. L. D. to Demand Horton

Free Roy Wright and Eugene Williams
NEW YORK.—Osmond K. Fraenkei, prominent New York constitu-

tional lawyer retained by the International Labor Defense to argue the writs
of habeas corpus demanded for the two youngest Scottsboro boys, Ro.v
Wright and Eugene Williams, will leave here today for Alabama to appear
at the hearing before Judge James E. Horton in Decatur on June 1.
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O. K FRAENKBL

S' Meeting George W. Chamlee, chief
of the T.L.D. Scottsboro legal corps,
Wednesday In Chattanooga, Fraenckel
will confer with him regarding the
moves to be made in connection with
(he fight to free the boys.

“We will demand that the two
boys, Roy Wright and Eugene Wil-
liams. be liberated from jail on the
grounds that they have been improp-
erly held there, in violation of Ala.
and Federal laws guaranteeing them
a fair and speedy trial,” said Fraenk-
el yesterday, also, that the circuit
court held them illegally since as
juveniles they should have been
turned over to the juvenile court for
prosecution.”

Should the release of the boys be
denied by Judge Horton, a vigorous
fight will be made by the defense to
have Roy and Eugene turned over to
(he juvenile court

Fraenkel is the author"of a book
entitled “The Sacco-Vansetti Case,"
published in 1931

MILITIAIN
ALA. FIRES
ON STRIKERS

1,000 Solid in Anniston
Demand Abolition of

“Stretch-Out”
FIRST STRIKE SINCE 1918

A. F. of L. Prepares to
Sell Out Strikers

By Special Daily Worker Reporter

ANNISTON. Ala.. May 39 An at-
tempt to open the Utica Knitting
Mills with fifteen scabs and the
opening of rifle fire by National
Guardsmen when the strikers at-
tempted to speak to the scabs mark
the end of the first week of the strike
of 1.000 mill workers here. The work-
ers are striking against the institu-
tion of the stretch-out system which
slashed wages to from $1 to $3 a week
for 55 hours.

The rifle fire of the National
Guardsmen was directed at an auto-
mobile containing textile strikers just
as the strikers tried to talk with the
scabs who were being escorted from
the mill. Seven bullets'lodged in the
strikers’ auto. No one was hit.

The strike is the first of any in this
city since 1918 and the first to occur
in the textile industry in the city's
history.

Mill Owners “Divide and Rule"
The mill owners here provided a

classic example of the customary
Southern strategy of pitting Negro
against white workers by announcing
yesterday that if strikers, all of whom
are white, do not return to work im-
mediately, they will employ only Ne-
gro workers.

The strikers, however, are deter-
mined not to return to work until
their demands are won. The entire
city with the exception of a handful
of mill bosses and Chamber of Com-
merce members is supporting the

strike. Not a single resident of An-
niston answered the sheriff’s call
for deputies to break the strike. Many
of the soldiers are openly sympa-

thetic to the strikers. Yesterday a
private mill guard from Gadsden tore
off his uniform and declared his sup-
port of the strikers.

Googe, A. F. of L. representative
who has just sold out the Mobile
strike, arrived in Anniston Thurs-
day to perform the same job here.
Three thousand strikers attended a
meeting at which he spoke. While
demagogically playing to the mili-
tancy of the strikers and urging them
to stay out until their demands are
won, he met secretly with a commit-
tee of five yesterday to lay the
groundwork for a sell-out. The strik-
ers are hungry for any kind of union
and are supporting Googe's pro-
posals.

Solidarity of Georgia Workers
U. S. Department of Labor Con-

ciliator Richardson left town yester-
day after several unsuccessful at-
tempts to betray the strike. The
workers of Rome, Ga„ on hearing of
Richardson's presence in Anniston,
in wonderful spirit of solidarity, vol-
untarily sent several carloads of
workers to warn the strikers against
him.

The strike was declared here when
an aged woman worker informed the
superintendent that she would not be
able to do the work required under
the new stretch-out plan. The entire
mill walked out with her. Under the
new system, the mill workers are ex-
pected to sew 19 dozen men’s heavy
underwear suits for SI.BO a day. If
the workers sew less they are docked.
If machines break down in the knit-
ting rooms the girls must stand by
without pay until they are repaired.
Wage computations are so intricate
that the workers never know how
much they will get. Only 10 per cent
work fast enough to earn SI.BO daily,
the remainder average $1 to $3 week-
ly. Night workers get the same pay
for 12 hours’ work as day workers
get for ten.

Before the stretchout system was
installed the workers tended six knit-
ting machines. Now they tend 16. A
man and wife working in the same
mill scarcely earn enough to buy

food. Laborers get 10 cents an hour.
The strikers demand abolition of

the stretchout and their old scales
which would bring them sls weekly, j

Penn. RR ‘Borrows’ j
Millions from RFC;

Declares Dividend
The Pennsylvania Railroad has

just declared a dividend of 50 cents
a share on its tommon stock. This
means a dividend disbursement of
over 56.000.000 to its Wall Street
stockholders.

At the same time, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has been granted
loans of $27,500,000 from the Re-
construction Finance Corporation.

Thus, the money collected by the
government from the people in
taxes goes through the R.F.C. (o

Wall Street stockholders as divi-
dend profits.

The Morgans have large invest-
ments In the Pennsylvania Rail- .
road.
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YOUTHMARCH
IN HARLEM
AGAINST WAR
Start at 2 P.M. From

128th St. and
Lenox Ave.

NEW YORK.—Thousands of
working-class youth, students
and adults from political or-
ganizations, unions, mass or-
ganizations, representing vari-
ous political beliefs and affiliations
will join in a united demonstration
starting at 128th St. and Lenox Ave.,
Harlem, at 2 p.m. today, and raise
the banners of working-class May 30
—National Youth Day Against Im-
perialist War.

Following are the mobilizing points
for the various organizations:

Group A on 128 Street (all
streets corner Lenox Avenue) in-
cludes members of the Young
Communist League, Young People
Socialist League and other youth
organizations not listed in follow-
ing categories B and C.

Group B 129 Street, includes all
members of unions.

Group C—l3o Street, all mem-

bers of 1.W.0. Youth Branches.
Young Circle League, National
Student League, International
Labor Defense and Labor Sports
Union.

Group D, North West corners
131 Street, all members of organ-
izations (not included in A. B
and C) located in Brooklyn and
Bronxville.

Group E. North East coiner 131
Street, all Bronx organizations.

Group F, North West corner,
132 Street, all downtown organ-
izations.

Group G. North East corner.
132 Street ,all Harlem organiza-
tions.

MORGANS MADE BIGGER
PROFITS DURING CRISIS

THAN BEFORE ’29 CRASH
Secret Files Disclose Many Millions in Profits

from Stock Deals Made When the Stock
Market Was Falling

Woodin’s Name Appears Again on Newly-
Discovered Files; 1932 Profits Still

Kept Secret
WASHINGTON, May 29.—Examination of the pvideno

produced at the Morgan investigation reveals that the Mor-
gans made more profit from their stock selling business dur-
ing the crisis years of 1930 and 1931 than they did durinsr the

“prosperity” year of 1929. «

The total profit of the Mor-
gan banking company and its j
Philadelphia affiliate, from its
issuing of slocks during 1930 war !
56,700,000, as compared with a profit |
of $3,000,000,000 during 1929.

This part of the Morgan business, !
the Morgan partners have testified,!
is only a small fraction of their en- i
tire transactions, which reach stag- i
genng totals of many billions, their j
tales of bonds totalling more than j
six billion dollars in the last ten years, i

The profits for 1932 have not been ;
made public by the Senate investigat-I
ing committee.

More Than a Million on One Deal
The Senate Committee has not seen |

fit to tabulate the enormous profits j
which the Morgans repoiAd from j
their other stock deals. The profit j
in only one of these deals, a deal in j
Proctor and Gamble, leading makers j
of popular brands of soap, was over j
$1,850,000.

In addition to these profits, the |
secret files of the Morgans disclose
that they made millions from man-1
aging stock issues: $4,074,000 in 1930.
$1,189,000 In 1931. Profits for 1932
were not disclosed.

Many more secret profit lists have I
been discovered on which the name \
of Secretary Woodin appears again j
and again. However, on many of these j
lists the names have been left off. j

WHAT IS GOING ON BEHIND
THE SCENES AT THE

MORGAN INQUIRY
The Daily Worker will run on

Saturday, June 3, a remarkable ex-
posure of what is going on behind
the Morgan investigation, written
by James Case;.-.

This will be the first public story
on the causes and purpose of the

: present Senate Investigation which |
has resulted in such startling re-

! velations.

U. S. AGENT OF
REPARATIONS IN
PAY OF MORGANS

Fought German Social
Insurance to Guaran-

tee Morgan Bonds
A revealing sidelight on the meth-

ods of leading capitalist bankers was
given by the information just made
public that the Morgans were giving
big stock market profits to Mrs. S.
Parkes Gilbert, wife of S. Parkes Gil-
bert. American Reparations Repre-
sentative to Germany.

Gilbert's wife was getting easy
Morgan profits at the same time that
her husband was in Germany ar-
ranging for the issuing of the Young
Plan bonds which were sold in this
country by the house of Morgan.

Gilbert's main purpose in Germany
was to get the German government to
reduce all the social service payments
which the German capitalist class
has been forced to grant to the work-
ers in order to avert the collapse of
German capitalism.

Gilbert wanted all unemployment
relief payments, sick benefits, social
insurance, etc. to be drastically re-
duced so that the interest payments
on the Morgan Young Plan Bonds
would not be endangered.

As American Reparations Repre-
sentative, Gilbert was really nothing
but an agent of the Morgans to pro-
tect their profits and investments in
Germany.

Demonstrate against imperialist

war! All out National Youth Day,

May 30!

Manchurian Rebels Renew Activity

as Revolting Garrisons Join Them
200 Political Prisoners Escape from Changchun, Manchuria, Jail

MOSCOW, Alay 29.—The insurgent
movement against Japanese rule in
Manchuria is growing active again
with the coming of Spring, according
to dispatches to the Moscow press.
Well-armed insurgents, who have
been reinforced by defections from
the regular Manchukuo army are
operating in Kirin Province. Man-
chukuo garrisons have revolted and
gone over to the guerilla troops in
Heilungkiang Province.

The Harbin press reports that the
garrison revolted in the town of Tun-
sinchen, Kirin Province, burned the
town, made 600 prisoners and escaped

to the hills. On May 20, part of the j
Hantachedzi station garrison rebelled j
and joined the insurgents near the
station of Sochindzi.

After a rebel attack upon the Mak- 1

ershan station, the Manchukuo gar-
i rison revolted and retreated with the

rebels to the mountains. Some of
: these attacks on stations along the

Chinese Eastern Railway are appar-
-1 ently inspired by the Japanese with

a view to crippling the line, but the
revolts in Kirin and Heilungkiang
provinces are obviously aimed at Jap-
anese control of Manchuria.

* * «

Japan Seizes Peiping-Mukden Line.
SHANGHAI. May 29.—The Japan-

ese puppet state of Manchukuo is for-

-1 melly taking over that part of the
prosperous Peiping-Mukden railway-
now behind the Japanese lines. By

j now the Chinese control only 35 miles
j of the 800 mile-long line, the short

! section from Tientsin north to Lutai,
1 not counting the hundred-odd miles

AMOSKEAG STRIKERS VOTE TO
ACCEPT 15 PER CENT INCREASE

Win Immediate Return of Part of Wages Cut
Off Since January First

MANCHESTER, N.H.. May 29.—Approximately 5.000 of the 7,800 work-
ers on strike against the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. participated in the
balloting Saturday which determined whether the workers would accept the
15 per cent restoration of (heir wage cuts conceded by the company or con-
tinue the strike. Over 1,100 workers voted to continue the strike; the major -

itv accepted the company's offer.
The strike settlement grants the de-

mands for which the workers struck,

that is immediate payment of 15 per
cent of their wage cut instead of
a “promise” to be carried out next
July. The concession which the
workers forced from the company is
he result of the militant struggle
vhich the workers waged with all the
irmed forces of the state and city
lined up against them.

During the strike, it was made pub-

ic that the treasurer of th« Amos-

keag Manufacturing Co., Frank C,
Dumaine, was a favorite of Morgan
and had made millions through spec-
ulative activity assisted by Morgan’s
tips on the profits extorted from the
labor of the workers, who weie at
the same time receiving wage cut
upon wage cut. Many of the strikers
were determined to continue th;

strike to force the return of their full
pay cut up to 42 per cent imposed
by the company since the beginning
of thf m.

from Peiping southeast to Tientsin
itself.

The Japanese South Manchurian
Railway is paying the interest claims
of British and American bondholders
of the Peiping-Mukden line on that
section extending from Mukden to
Shanhaikwan, at the Great Wall, and
it now announces that it will assume
the claims for payment on the sec-
tion south at least as far as Tiang-
shan.

200 Political Prisoners Break Jail.
TOKYO, May 29 —A dispatch from

Changchun, capital of Manchukuo.
states that 200 political prisoners es-
caped yesterday from the Changchun
jail. They over-powered their guards
and smashed the doors to make their
getaway. Two of the prisoners were
later slain and 45 recaptured, while
one prison guard was slain in the out-
break.

Reactionaries in North Political
Council.

SHANGHAI, May 29.—The North-
ern Political Council now being
formed by the Japanese with the aid
of North China militarists to take
over the government of North China
is reliably reported to include many
of the shadiest elements in recent
Chinese history. Among the members
of the proposed Council are the lead-
rs of the notorious reactionary Anfn
clique, including Tuan-Chi-Jui, who
has been in Shanghai for the past
few months negotiating with the Jap-
anese command here.

Fighting is now going on at Kuyuan
in Chahar Province, between Kalgan
and Dolon Nor, between Feng-Yu-
Hsiang's forces and the army of
Tang-Yu-Lin, ousted Governor of
Jehol Province. The role of the Jap-
anese in this clash is very obscure,
as they have enough troops concen-
trated near Dolon Nor to crush either
of the two rival Generals, or both of
them, with ease, should they want
to do so,
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THE STORY THUS FAR: The workers of the proletarian district.
Wedding, in Berlin, demonstrate May Day, 1929. despite the ban issued by

the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. The workers' demonstration is at-
tacked by the police

The following are actual documents from the press and police reports

in Berlin of the days that followed:
*
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On May 12th the secretariat of j
North subdistrict of the Communist {
Party of Germany was informed that j
the Koslinerstrasse cell had during j
the preceding week accepted 180 peo-j
pie living in the alley as new mem- j
bers of the Communist Party. The j
five brothers of the worker Schafer
who was shot by the police have also j
joined the Party and took a solemn j
oath of revenge at their brother's i
graveside. The alley was decorated i
by the inhabitants with flags draped
with mourning crepe.
Va S. Reg. 903 29, Nr. 1.

zu B. 1.. 759 29.
Press material.

Dresden. 13th of May. 1929.
Decree.

"In the proceedings against the un-
known author of the pamphlet j
'Bloody May Days in Berlin,’ issued)
by Werner Hirsch, Internationale! j
Arbeiterverlag, Berlin, for high trea-j
son and endangering the public peace.)
the application of the Dresden pub-1
lie prosecutor for confiscation of the
pamphlet mentioned is hereby con-
ceded.

The contents of the pamphlet men- j
tioned, the distribution of which is}
for payment and. in certain instances,l
free of charge, more or less openly in- 1
cites for a violent change in the con- j
stitution of the German Reich and
different classes of the population are
incited to commit violence against i
one another—in a manner which en-
dangers the public peace.

"Thus on page 27:
“'Zoergiebel acted upon the in- j

struction of Social Democracy. Zoer-
giebel’s crime was not an individual j
crime. However much this man who. |
like Noske. seems to represent the j
old-time type of the Prussian ser-j
geant. and was qualified for his role!
of the bloodhound by his unscrupu- j
lous brutality as well as his coarse j
and narrow-minded ignorance—the i
question of the workers' blood spilt |
during these Berlin May days can i
never be merely regarded as a ques-
tion for Zoergiebel. alone.'

Page 28:
"'The S.P.D. wanted bloodshed.' j

Page 29:
" 'The Communist Party of Ger-

many and armed insurrection: the
Communists have no need to hide
their plans and intentions. The Com-
munist Party is a revolutionary party
and does not deny that its aim is the
overthrow of the capitalist system
and the establishment of the dicta-
torship of the proletariat as the nec-
essary pre-condition for socialism.’

' Crime according to par. 81. section
2 R St. G. B. and par. 86 R. St. G. B.

“Inasmuch as the pamphlet serves
as proof of the crime envisaged in the
Act and as such is subject to con-
fiscation, confiscation is justified
ipar. 94. and 98 R. St. G. B.>.

High Court of Dresden. Abt. V.,
'Signed) Busch.”

May 24th. 1929 (Press report'.
' The Berlin-Lankwitz branch , ot

the Sozialistische Arbeiterju ge n d
'Youth Organization. S.P.D.) accept-
ed a resolution of protest against ex-
pulsion. enforc"d by the party leaders,
of the former S.P.D. party member
Otto Mucke. who participated in May
Day demonstrations. The resolution
contains the following sentences: 'We
approve of the participation of our
group leaders and of the party dele-

By J. PETERS.
May First 1933 witnessed the larg-

est demonstrations in the United
States lor many years. The hundreds
or thousands of workers pouring into
the streets in militant, enthusiastic
parades and demonstrations in the
most important cities and towns of
the country was a direct challenge to
the capitalist class.

The May First actions demon-
started that the workers are increas-
ingly supporting the policy of fighting
working class unity. Despite the at-
tempts of the reformist leadership of
the A. F. of L. to rob May First of
its revolutionary character, and the
desperate efforts of the S. P. lead-
ership to prevent the unity of the
workers, a large number of Socialist
organizations and A. F. of L. local
unions have for the first time broken
the official ban and together with
Communist workers participated in
joint May Day demonstrations.

The response to May First, where
more than 600.000 workers under the
leadership of the Party, expressed the
need for unity is only a small indi-
cation of what can be achieved in \
solidifying the workers in the strug-
gle against capitalism.
Fiercer Grows Capitalist Offensive

The four-year old crisis has with
extreme savageness hurled blow upon
blow on the living standards of the
American masses. Every concession
won through long years- of struggle
has been wiped out. The desperate
efforts of the capitalist class to solve
the crisis In their own way, has
brought with it ever fiercer attacks
upon the masses and greater mass
poverty and misery everywhere. Sev-
enteen million workers sentenced to
forced Idleness while hundreds of
thousands of factories stand idle. Na-
tionwide wage cuts while the profits {
of the capitalist class are maintained
at unheard of levels. Evictions throw-
ing working class families into the
streets while buildings that could
house everyone, remain empty. Fore-,
closures of farms to guarantee the
capital of insurance companies, bank-
ers and big landowners. These ter-
rific attacks upon the conditions of
the masses brought in their wake

gate in the May Day demonstration, j
The campaign of denunciation i
against the demonstrators which fills j
the S.P.D. press since the bloody j
events of May Ist is equally directed j
against us. We do not regard the:
ban of the demonstration as an ex- j
ceptional measure; on the contrary,
we recognize it as an additional proof j
for the fact that the S.P.D. leader-;
ship acts less and less in the interests j
of the workers, but more and more in j
the interests of the capitalists. We:
regard this development of the S.P.D. j
with indignation and hereby resign )
from the S.A.J.’ ”

Bochum, May 24th.
* » *

(From our special correspondent)

"Hugo Dreckmann. member of the j
Wernt City Council and for many j
years president of the local branch
of the Social-Democratic Party, has
sent his social-democratic member-
ship book together with an applica-
tion for membership of the Commu-
nist Party to the editor of the Com-
munist paper Ruhr Echo; he enclosed
a letter in which he gives detailed
political reasons for this step. Dreck-
mann has been a member of the So-
cial Democratic Party since October
Ist, 1904. that is for almost twenty-
five years.”

AS Kurt Zimmcrmann came home Ion the even ng of May 28th, he {
found the kitchen window dark, as
it always had been since May Day. \
But as he crossed the dark yard, j
weary after his days work. Hoff-
man's wife called out to him. A
letter had arrived, bearing a police j
stamp on the cover. She had been
told about it by the postman who
had known all the families in the

! alley' for years. It was too dark in

l the yard for her to notice the sudden )
change in Kurt's face. He disap- ,

i peared at once in the low porch. !
The white globe of the gas-lamp in i

I the kitchen vibrated with the trembl-
ing of his hands.

A narrow official envelope sealed
, with a blue service stamp. The :

( front did not show the name of the
sender. He lifted the letter to the
light—as if that would tell him any-

: thing. He hesitated a few minutes
longer!; then he tore open the en-

| \ elope:
Prison Hospital. Berlin,

Lehrter Strasse,
Tgb.-Nr 111)126 29, Dept. lA.

Berlin, May 27th, 1929.
Herrn Kurt Zimmermann.

Berlin N..
Koslinerstrasse. 6.

In reply to your written enquiry,
dated 6th May, 1929. we beg to in-

) form you that the arrested Anna
j Zimmermann (nee Berthold), of

: Berlin. N„ Koslinerstrasse 6. is at
; present in the prison hospital. Berlin,
Lehrter Strasse. Dept. G. room 4.

\ bed 32.
Applications for visitors’ permits

| should be sent three days in advance
)to the Prison Governor, Berlin-
Moabit, Lehrter Strasse.

"Prison-Hospital-Administration.
(Signed) HERMANN.

Justi wachtmeister.”
(Seal.)

(To Be Continued)

Take advantage of the combination
offers in getting subs!

many powerful class battles in 1932
and the early part of 1933. The strug-
gle for unemployment relief and in-
surance, the strikes in mining, auto
and other industries, the mass resist-
ance of the farmers to foreclosures,
the militant defense of the Negro
sharecroppers in Tallapoosa and the
Scottsboro struggle—all these were in-
dicative of the growing mood to

| struggle penetrating the masses.
The Roosevelt administration, elect-

Jed on the most hypocritical, demagogic
platform of a “new deal” for the
"forgotten man” opened up an even

more brutal and bitter offensive
against the toiling population. Dur-
ing the months of March and April

series of measures were carried
out to guarantee the profits of Wall

: Street at the expense of the already
j impoverished masses. The powerful

; propaganda apparatus set in motion
succeeded in bolstering up the iliu-

| sions and faith in the Roosevelt ad-
| ministration. The masses wer e un-
aware of the smashing blows being¦ made against their living conditions.
The banking laws which wiped out

j the savings of millions of small de-
positors. Economy bills which cut
the wages of the federal employes
and the disability allowances of the
veterans. Inflationary measures
which have brought with It the first
beginnings in the rising cost of living.
Forced labor projects and a public
works program instead of cash relief
and unemployment insurance so elo-
quently promised by Roosevelt. Talks
of disarmament and peace while the
tsruggles between the imperialist

| powers become sharper and arma-
ment expenditures reach a new high

I level.
As the effects of these measures be-

gan to be felt, the working and toil-
ing farmers were aroused and began
to fight stubbornly. Tens of strikes
in the mining areas, several In tex-
tile, shoe, auto have taken place since
Roosevelt became pilot of the ship of
state. Struggles against forced labor
projects and cuts in relief have in-
volved large sections of the unem-
ployed masses. A new wave of strikes,
in the rural communities (lowa. Wis-
consin, j

TRY TO FRAME UP
FRISCO NEGRO ON
CHARGE OF ‘RAPE’
Both “Victim”and Her
Mother Deny Charge

SAN FRANCISCO. May 29. This
city of the "Golden Gate” today is
witnessing a frame-up attempt
against an aged Negro which serves
as another illustration that the lynch-
terror evidenced in the Scottsboro
case is invoked by the ruling class
not only of the South but of the en-
tire country.

On Thursday Walter Espey, 69, a
Negro bakery worker, will be tried
in that department of the Superior

Court over which Judge Louis H.
Ward presides. Judge Ward pre-
sided at the recent trial of Tom
Mooney.

Espey. for 30 years employed in
one establishment, was arrested rec-
ently on complaint of two Italian
bakers in the same place, accusing

him of attacking a 12-year old white
girl who lived in the place, where
Espey was employed.

In spite of the fact that the girl

herself and her mother testified at
Espey's arraignment before Judge
Steiger that the charges were false
and that a number of character
witnesses appeared on Espey's be-
half, he was held in SIO.OOO bail
Mary of these character witnesses

were from Espey’s neighborhood, some
of whom had known him for forty
years as worker with a fine record.

After being held in the county jail
for five weeks, Espey was released
on bail through the efforts of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

Letters from
Our Readers

On Communication
With Scottsboro Boys

May 25. 1933.

Editor of Daily Worker.
Sir:

I am a constant reader of the
) Daily Worker. We get it daily, and
enjoy reading it.

Some time ago you asked the
people through our paper to write

ito the Scottsboro boys. I wrote to
Haywood Patterson and enclosed a

! stamp and he answered immediately.
Since that time I have been writing

| him regularly and sending him
j stamps. He always answers in two

or three days.

In one letter I asked him what
j they would allow me to send him.
He told me I could send fruit, candy,

| cigarettes. I had a letter from him
i dated May 10 and on May 16. I
) sent him a box containing apples,
! oranges, candy, salted peanuts, cig-
arettes. writing paper and envelopes.

I wrote him twice and sent stamps
and didn't hear from him. I hope
you will investigate it. I would be
glad to send the boys things, but if
they don't get them, I will not send
anything else.

Respectfully,

Mrs. Emma Caldwell, St. Louis. Mo.

The failure of the Scottsboro
boys to get the gifts sent to them
is undoubtedly a continuation of
the campaign of persecution of the
prison authorities against them.
We are calling this letter to the
attention of the International Labor
Defense and suggesting that they
take action at once through their
southern attorneys.—EDlTOß.

It was in this general all around
sharpening situation that the May
First demonstrations took place this
yeer: the growing capitalist offensive,
the advent of fascism in Germany,
the bitter conflicts for markets
among the imperialist powers, en-
hancing the danger of war and espe-
cially the attack upon the Soviet
Union. In these conditions, the
urgency of the day was unity of the
working class in factories and mines,
in the neighborhoods, in every local-
ity to effectively resist the attacks.

The workers, faced with these vi-
cious onslaughts, began to realize as
never before, that only unity of all

i working class forces would defeat the
) new attacks of the Roosevelt admin-

! istration. The call of the Party for
| united working class action, issued on
March 29th, outlining an immediate
program around which to mobilize the
workers for struggle, gave additional
Impetus to the movement for unity
and served to rally around May First
larger sections of workers than ever
before. Scores of cities and towns
had demonstrations for the first time.
The militancy of the demonstrations
was at a high level and in some places
bitter struggles took place with the
police.

New York saw the largest demon-
stration in the country. In Chicago
35,000 poured out Into the streets de-
spite a heavy rain. In Detroit, Bos-
ton, Cleveland, Philadelphia, the dem-
onstrations were huge. Cities like
Denver rallied 5,000 to 6,000 workers.
The May First demonstrations were
not only a review of the working class
forces, but served to bring forward the
need for effective mass action around
the most urgent working class issues,
A.F.L. laicals and S.P. Branches Join

United Actions
The Party made some earnest ef-

forts to overcome the previous nar-
row approach to united front con-
ferences in preparation for May First.
In practically all districts the activity
was directed to drawing in socialist lo-
cals. A F of L. unions, and organ-
izations never reached previously.
These first energetic efforts of the
Party, while still very insufficient,
brought definite and positive results
Jo tens of cities locals of the A. F.

MAY FIRST PAVED THE WAY FOR
BROADER MASS STRUGGLES

Gen e Pershing Approves of
Norman Thomas’ ‘Socialism ’

Noiman Thomas, who was praised by one '*“

of the leading radio magnates, as “my favor-
ite radical”, now gets a blessing from an even Rfe

'

more gratifying source. JBF
This time it is none other than General f

John J. Pershing who takes Mr. Thomas to J|
his bosom. Says the shrewd General, whose JRP*®"**
hands are stained with the blood of thousands JYw||prjUß
of workers whom he led into the slaughter of §|Pr m iHfe

the World War. and who was on the inside
graft payroll of the Morgans:

\ “Mr- Thomas, the socialist leader, has a
program so mild that it is hard'y distinguish-

\
_ J able from that of the more radical politicianssos the both major parlies!” (American maga-

zine. June, 1933.)

The capitalist class and its military agents
are not fooled by Norman Thomas' “Socialism”.
They know exactly what it means. That is
why they like him-

Rake-Off on Relief Job Wages
Nets Tiger Qrafters Tidy Sums
Collect 25 Cents to Cash Each Pay Check; Pol‘-

tic-ians’ Friends on Pay List, Don’t Work
NEW YORK.—At Marine Park, Avc. I and E. J5Ui St.. Brooklyn, about

2,000 jobless workers from dozens of trades arc working 8 hours a day
under a broiling sun, swinging a pick and shovel. 10 days a month of

| this at $45.00 to keep their families in.
; food, clothing and shelter.

While the workers sweat, dozens of I
| "friends” of politicians, sons, cousins,!

j nephews and henchmen are on the;
I "Relief list,” receiving their pay reg- j

) ularly without, ever so much as com- j
i ing on the job. Those that do, come j
drunk or amused, make a gesture at'
work and leave to return pay day.

I The workers are paid off in checks
| bearing no name, saying only “Pay |
!to bearer." There is only one place ;
Ito cash the checks, the Brooklyn;
I Municipal building, far from where j
! the workers live, and requiring car-
I fare to get there. Around this has )
| grown up a system of graft that j

: bleeds the jobless each month. On
| pay day a gang of Tamany vultures I

j sweep down and take up all the j
checks charging the workers 25 cents |

j each for the privilege of getting cash !
j for their labor. Sometimes they are i

| forced to pay 50 cent to the foreman j
for the same ‘ favor.” This repeated

I on 2,000 checks nets a tidy sum for
the grafters.

Discrimination against foreign born ;
j and militant workers is rampant.!
j They are given the dirties and sever- j

! est jobs and fired or docked on any i
| pretext. They are hounded constantly

! by the foreman to provoke the work-)

Perkins’ Aides Seek
to Deport Militant
Worker of Cleveland

CLEVELAND. O. May 29—That)
Frances Perkins’ immigration inspec- 1

| tors are continuing the notorious
! Doak policy of persecuting foreign-
i born workers who engage in working
) class activity is shown in the at-
I tempt now being made to deport Pa-

vel Martinove. a member of the Un-
employed Council here. Immigration

i authorities, who are under the juris-

j diction of the U. S. Department of

i Labor headed by the “liberal” Per-
| kins, are invoking the Immigration
] Act of 1918 to deport him on the

sole ground of being an alleged Com-
. munist. although Martinove never j

I belonged to the Communist Party in
j this country nor his native Czecho-

I Slovakia.

ers into an act that would serve as 1
an excuse to fire him.

Men are put to work on mud scows
with shovels, doing labor that easily
could be done by a dredge. This is
for “discipline” the foreman explains.!

The workers are supposed to get j
clothing and other articles to take
home as a supplement to wages.
Though these items arc charged as
city “relief expenditures” the workers
seldom get anything, the money find-
ing its way into grafters pockets.

Perkins Holds Worker
for P a r i i c i p a t i on
in May Day March

NEW YORK.—The hypocricy of
Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor
under the "new deal" Roosevelt, who
intimated that she would pursue a
“liberal” policy toward foreign-born
in contrast to the policy of terror
by her predecessor Dealt, was again
exposed when John T. Frawley. lab-
orer, was arrested Thursday in Mon-
ticello, N. Y.. for his having partici-
tated in the May First demonstration
there, and rushed to Ellis Island
Friday for deportation to Ireland.
The May demonstration in Monticello
was broken up by the police.

Through A. Dranotv, its attorney,
the N, Y. District International Labor
Defense is fighting against the de-
portation of Fraw'ley.

Party Life
Share Experience
in Struggle Through
Party Life Column
We read in the Daily Worker of

increasing struggles. We read of vic-
tories won by workers who struck
under the leadership of the rcvolu-

i tionarv unions and Communist Party.
We read of successful struggles for
relief and against evictions under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cil.

Workers who are under the influ-
, ence of capitalist ideology and the
capitalist parties are being won over

; for united front actions: for struggle

J against fascism and war. for the free-
| dom of Tom Mooney and the Scotts-
boro boys and for struggle against

i Roosevelt’s New Deal.
The revolutionary movement of

this country strides forward. More
and more workers are beginning to
!cok up to the Communists for leader-
ship. This progress, however, is not
without its weaknesses. Alongside of
the successes we also witness short-
comings. With the improved meth-
ods and quality of leadership in these
numerous struggles go mistakes. Al-
most everywhere we see slowness in
overcoming sectarianism and inabil-
ity to utilize these struggles to

: strengthen the movement organize-
-1 iionally, and especially to build the

1 Party.
Draw Lessons from Struggles.
Ways must be found how to over-

i come these weaknesses. One way is
a wider exchange of experiences thru-
out the Party. The Party member-
ship and membership of the revolu-
tionary organization read of strug-
gles. They are inspired by these to
organize and lead the struggles of

I the workers they are in contact with,

j But they don’t know the lessons of
I the struggles they read about. They
don't know the mistakes /that were
made and how they were overcome.

They don't know the methods
used in those struggles. In short,
they have no possibility of utilizing
the experiences of the movement in
other places for their own struggles.

Make Known Experiences.
There are excellent experiences that

could be of value to the entire Party,
but these are the private property of
some individual or of some commit-
tee or other. These experiences must
become known to the entire Party.
These must be utilized to enrich our
units with political life. Our Party
membership, from the higher com-
mittees down to the rank and file in
the units, must therefore consider it
their duty and part of their work
to write up the experiences from their
activity and struggles they have been
engaged in.

The Party Organiz?r and Party
Life Column in the Daily Worker
must become a powerful weapon to
This has been underestimated and

; improve the entire work of the Party,
neglected until now. A change of at-
titude should take place.

—OrgMixtiini BmnWwwm

of L. and branches of the Socialist
Party and Young Peoples Socialist
League participated in the demon-
strations. In San Francisco 37 A. F.
of L. local unions endorsed the united
front May Day. In Denver, Colorado,
50 organizations among them the So-
cialist local, many A. F. of L, unions,
the Unemployed Citizens League, and
the I.W.W. participated in the action.
In Milwaukee a branch of the Work-
men's Circle joined the May Day dem-
onstration over the heads sf their
district committee, with the banner
“May First is not on April30th” (the
date set aside for celebrating May
First by the S. P.). In Camden, N.
J , a joint demonstration of the So-
cialist Party and Communist Party
was held. In Ithaca the Socialist local
entered into a joint conference and
although instructed bv the National
Committee of the S. P. to withdraw,
continued in the united front con-
ference. In Akron while the leader-
ship of the local S. P. organization
refused to participate in the united
front, it was compelled because of the
pressure of the membership, to de-
cide that individuals could partici-
pate. In Spokane and Bellingham.
Washington, the Socialist Party locals
were involved in the united front. In
Hibbing, Minnesota, the Farmer-La-
bor locals, the Socialist Party locals
and several A. F. of L. unions partici-
pated in the demonstration.

In many cities throughout the
country where the S. P. leadership
had succeeded in preventing united
front actions, the socialist workers re-
mained after the S. P. demonstration
and united their ranks with the dem-
onstrations under our leadership. An
outstanding example of this was in
New York. Here, after the sharpest
political offensive against the social-
ist leadership for two weeks prior to
May First, leaflets were distributed
to the mass of socialist workers call-
ing upon them to remain on the
Square and speakers, raised on the
shoulders of workers, shouted slogans
for unity. The overwhelming number
of participants in the S. P. demon-
stration remained on the Square
against the advice of the leaders who
urged (hem to leave.

(TO BE COWWWD9!

BOOK NOTES
WE GATHER STRENGTH’ SHOWS

TREND OF REVOLUTIONARY
POETRY IN AMERICA

WE GATHER STRENGTH, recent- S
ly published by the Liberal Press, Inc.,
is a booklet of poems by Herman
Spector, Joseph Kalar, Edwin Rolfc j
and S. Funaroff, four young revolu- !
tionary writers who, during the past I
five years, have been frequent con-
tributors to the New Masses, the Daily j
Worker and other working class per-1
iodicals.

The poems included reflect the
class battles which have been raging !
in the United States and internation-1ally, as well as the achievements of!
r.he U.S.S.R. The Sacco-Vanzetti i
murders, the courageous struggles of |
the Kentucky miners, the splendid
achievements of the workers in the I
Soviet Union these and other!
themes form the major pre-occupa- I
tion of the four working class poets, j

Most of the poems first appeared in j
the pages of the New Masses; several j
of them were first printed in the)
Daily Wo”ker, For those interested
in the development of proletarian |
literature in tire United States, the
publication of WE GATHER!
STRENGTH marks a clearly-defined
trend. As Michael Gold says in his
Introduction:

“This little booklet of poetry, and j
ether baoks and pamphlets like it, j
ere to he cherished and saved for
the libraries of the revolutionary
future.”
The booklet is priced at 35 cants.j

It can be secured at the Workers
Beokshon. or directly from the pub-
lishers: Liberal Press, Inc., 80 Fourth
Avc., New York.

STRUGGLE AGAINST
PROVOCATION

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

John Pope (Bumbia). who was a
member of the Communist Party for
about 1 year in Detroit, Mich., and
who belonged also to the Unemployed
Council and to the Roumanian Edu-
cational Club, —has been expelled
from the Party and is exposed pub-

: licly as a petty thief and scoundrel,
who absconded with funds belonging

: to the Communist Party and to the

sfS&s-I 5 S«K:

Unemployed Council (leaving no rec-
ords behind, from which the amount
stolen by him could be determined).

He is supposed to have left for
Cleveland on or about February 21,
1933.

Description: About 38 years of age,
Roumanian descent, about 5 feet 5

\ inches in height, about 165 pounds
! in weight, dark complexion. (Photo-

i graph published herewith.)

NEEDLi:WORKERS APPRECIATE j
THE LITTLE

WATCH REPAIR SHOP
*l7 SIXTH AVENUE. AT 28TH STREET ;

BROOKLYN

JOSEPH S. LAX, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

BROOKLYN. N. Y
(Near Foi Thra.) Tel. Main 4-39fc*
To hare good vision have your eyes

tested yearly

' For Brownsville Proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

BENSONHURST WORKERS

Patronize

GORGEOU’S CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parka ay
Fresh Food r.t Proletarian Prices

Chicago S.P. Orders
Socialist Youth to
Break United Front
Socialist Youth Members Join With Young

Communist League to Fight Bosses’ War
By JACK KLING.

The Young Communist League in
Chicago has attempted to involve the
Young Peoples Socialist League into
united actions against unemployment,
hunger and war many times. We
must state that because of our insist-:
ence. we have been successful in get-
ting the members of the Young Peo-
ples Socialist League to participate I
in joint actions on the West Side and |
ihe North Side, against the raising of!
prices of bread and for the needs of
tile unemployed.

The membership of the Young Peo-
ples Socialist League have been quite
active in the united front actions.
Most of the city committee, partici-
pated in this united action including

rhe city secretary. Ed Weiner, junior
director of the YPSL. Sylvia Arnstein,
Sol Larks, former National Chairman
ot the organization and others.

Senior’s Leadership

Because they supported the united
acticn, the leadership of the Socialist
Party, headed by Senior, Burt, Kru-
gor, etc., and the national leaders
of the YPSL, McDowell, Umansky,
etc., developed a reign of terror
against the Chicago YPSL members.
Four of the leaders were expelled.

Because the membership refused to
recognize the expulsions, the charters
of all circles. City Committee, have
been revoked and all activities sus-
pended. Despite this terror, the
membership continued to participate
in the united action as was seen on
May First, after marching in the
Socialist parade, they joined the

United Front parade.
On May 13th. the National Youth

Day Provisional Committee called a
conference in Chicago. Calls were
sent to the YPSL Circles. City Com-
mittee and National Committee. Six
circles responded including the City

Committee. The National Committee
sent representatives who requested
the following:

Reject Leaders’ Demands
1. The conference shall refuse to

seat the delegates from ihe Chicago

Young Peoples Socialist League be-
cause such does not exist, as all char-
ters have been revoked,

2. If the conference does this, the
National Committee will officially

i'-'cognize and support the conference.
3. If we will recognize those who

represent the membership of the
Y'oung Peoples Socialist League in
Chicago, then the National Commit-
tee delegates wiil withdraw from the
conference.

The conference correctly stated
that they “will recognize all dele-

gates who are present.” Therefore,
the leadership withdrew for one hour,
and, feeling that they would be ex-
posed, they returned and agreed to
participate.

Empty Promises
Fish made a number of promises.

| of getting 5.000 leaflets and sending
in to the committee the names and

{ addresses of all Socialist Youth or-
ganizations so speakers could be sent
to them. Two thousand leaflets were

! gotten and these were not distributed.
None of the organizations names

j were sent in. The leaders, Fish, Mc-
Dowell, etc., were sabotaging the pre-
parations for National Youth Day, In
spite of this, members of the Young
Peoples Socialist League and certain f
locaj leaders, came to the action com- j
mittee, wanting leaflets for distribu- t
tion and in general, are active in the
preparations for National Youth Day.

On Monday, May 22, the Cook
County Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party, held its session. At
this meeting, they instructed the
Young., Peoples Socialist League lead-
ership and members, to withdraw
from the United Front Committee.
The leadership have already with-
drawn. This was done in spite of the
words of Fish that: “We pledge to
stick in this United Front. We hopp
that the lessons of Chicago will be
followed all over the country."

Expose Own Actions

In a conversation over the tele-
phone between McDowell and myself,
McDowell informed me of the deci-
sion and he said: "While we dis-
agree with the decision of the So-
cialist Party, we will carry out their
decision.” I asked him. “Will you
not do thinks which you think are in
the interest of the working class? If in
the interest of the working class, unity ,
is necessary and if the party decides
against this, then you must fight for
it and participate in it despite thr 1

I decision of Jhe party.”
He answered, “The question is who

knows best what is in the interest
:of the working class. My Party said,

! in the interest of the working class

I we should withdraw from the United
1 Front Committee.”

Members qf the Young Peoples So-
cialist League should learn from these
lessons. The Young Communist
League has shown again and again

our determination and sincerity to
develop united action. The member-
ship of the YPSL are convinced of
this. It therefore welcomes and will
participate in united action, but the
leadership is an obstacle in the build-
ing of the United Front.

A M USEM ENTS
- Beginning Today ¦

TU 17 Soviet Rursia Solves the Jewish Problem!

111 Li First 100 r ( Jewish Talkie from U.S.S.R. M -

RETURN OF NATHAN BECKER”
All-Siar Jewish*Russian Cast—Music played

by Leningrad Symphony Orchestra.

- DIALOOUE TITLES IN ENGLISH- -

A CME THEATREi IZ.
Worker * luh STREET it UNION SQUARE ' Midnight Show Saturday

Continuous from 9 a.m.—Last Show 10:30 p m.

IfI <«Ty theatre
F O M M O O TSi E Y (M Tomp. Sq. 6-6578

PLEAD FOP FREEDOM OP DEATH THURSDAY. JUNE I—For One Day Only
in first of remarkable screen talk by fa-

ff vs
mous prisoner since release from jail for AWM
new trial—part of program of world-wide

scope. A Soviet Talkie with English Titles. A

EMBASSY TULA.. 1560 Broadway ’ivinr document of Russia’s rapid stride.

Between 46th and 47th Sts. towards Industrial Recognition!

Da.lv 10 a.in. to midnight: 28c at all times
jammmmmmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m mm The Theatre Guild Presents

-

Have you approached your fel- “BIOGRAP H Y
inn- , Bn.h.e ...., .u A _ _ul _ A Comedy by 8. N. BEHRMAN
low worker n your shop with a 'ITYY'VT Thea., 45th St., W. of B’way
copy of (he 'Dully?’ If not, do to AVUfil*T. g:3o ; Mat.T««..,Thoi.,Sat.
TODAY! 1 ¦-

CAMP UNITY I
Wingdale, N. Y.

is getting- ready to open for the
Summer Season

—For Information Call:—

N. Y. Office
“

rSTABROOK S-HM WATCH OUR PRESS
SSKuSTn FOR MORE DETAILS

< - 1 — 1 ¦ ¦— 11 1 ."*¦ -

“RED PRESS”
“DAILYWORKER”

MW “MORNING FREIHEIT”

/carnivaiA¦ Saturday, July lst~Morn to Midnight ¦
g§ STARLIGHT PARK & N. Y. COLISEUM BEast 177th Street, Bronx

Program:
BA Jnternational Sport Soviet Movie

Ghorus Exhibition First Showing
First Class Restaurant Undrr the Supervision or the Food Workrrr

DANCING IN THE GREAT COLISEUM
From Till S

ADMISSION AT THF onTE _ so CENTSwl"> ticket to he gotten
organisation—
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National Bureau of M.W.I.U. Launches Drive
for 2,000 New Members by July

East Coast Marine
Workers Meet; Make

[Convention Plans

NEW YORK.—A drive lor 2.000 new members before its national con-
vention in July was launched by the Marine Workers Industrial Union, which
held a conference of the East Coast ship'delegates here bun. and yesterday.
The national bureau of the union held a special session which took up the
planning of work on the basis of the ship delegate meeting and reports from
locals throughout the country.

Plan Work.
The bureau discussed the achieve-

ments of the union since last meeting
of the national committee apd took
tip Ihe planning of work on the basis
of the ship delegate's reports.

The situation among the long-
shoremen was gone over by the
bureau and some improvements in
the actual work among this impor-
tant section of marine workers was

[reported.
The bureau outlined pro-

posals for the convention in connec-
tion with the struggles of the long-
shoremen.

The bureau stressed the pre-con-
vention work that must be carried
on by all branches and members.
The Trade Union Unity League in
support of the M.W.I.U. convention
calls upon the workers cf New York

to aid the union as they can by at-
tending the anti-war festival of the
union on June 25 in Starlight Sta-
dium. which is tor the purpose of
raising funds for the convention.

The bureau decided to send a let-
I ter to all active forces with the re-

j port of the bureau and ship dsle-
i gate's meetings, so as to widen the
| use of the lessons learned In the two
! meetings.

The June issue of the Marine
| Workers “Voice”, organ of the union,
will carry a special call of the union
|to all sea. harbor and river work-
; ers to struggle against the inflation-
hunger program of the bosses and
their government, the Roosevelt ad-
ministration and for them to elect
delegates to represent them at the

I national convention.

WHAT’S OA
7'ticad art

MEGAPHONE BRIGADE FOR NATIONAL
YOUTH DAY DEMONSTRATION vellears*
today at 12 noon. 1533 Third Ave. Boys and
giilt are invited lo tare part.

RED FRONT AND YOUNG STORM must
attend National Youth Day demonstration
downtown ‘ headquarters. 12 noon. 95 Av-
enue B, Others at 128th St. and Lenox Ave.,
2 p.m. Uniforms and armbands.

Wednesday
_JOKN MARKS on THE NEW DEAL." at

9->; Leggett Avr.. Bronx Admission free.
An:o’ceu Y.C.I . No. 3. Bronx.

EAST OF SPRING LECTURE SERIES un-
dr • r.us’jicejj of League cf Professional
G.’'.’up . 3 1 Irving Plaza at C: 15 p.m. Speal:-
r. . Cl jin. Cowley. Hook. Freeman. Sub-
ji'c.. Culture in a Communist Society. Aci-
mi-.'u '?.) cents. Auspices F.S.U.

RECOGNITION MEETING. Dr. Harry F.
V A. .1. Mi'Ste. D’ S. L“Roy. Commu-
nity Chrrcb. 550 W. 110th St. 8 p.m. Ad-
mi.rlo:; I.S.U.

BARKER. CHICAGO fcoP THUG.
DEAD ”

CHICAGO,—Police aval attempting
to use the death of Lietftenant George
W. Barker, former he«c3 of the Bomb
Squad, to begin a new.Wrror offensive
against the workers MBre. according
to the International Lafeor Defense.
- - 9t

— Sti

S P I. E N DID A U G E

Hall
Meeting Rooms

TO HIRE

Perfect for BALLS, DANCES,
LECTURES, MEETINGS. Etc

IN THF

New ESTONIAN
WORKERS HOME

27-29 YV.lloth St.. N.Y.C.
Phnni* t’Niverslty 4-0165

Get the

DrfuJj|#Dikar
Bfanrf -*.«u

DELIVERED
To Your Home

Every Mornin<*!

MAIL THIS AD TODAY!
DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th St..
New York. N. Y.

Please have the DAILY WORKER de-
livered at my home 'before 7 a. m.i
every morning. T will pay the. route-
carrier 18 cents at the end of the week.

NAME -

ADDRESS . I

APARTMENT FLOOR

BOROUGH |

NEW YORK.—From a survey made
by the League of Mothers Clubs the
following figures are obtainable,
showing how workers are forced to
pay high rents for filthy tenement
flats.

The findings of the survey are
typical of tenement conditions in
most large American cities, especially
in relation to Negroes.

The League made a survey of the
numbers ot tenement families in 1928
and found that the median rent paid
then was s3i6 a year. The present
survey shows the median rent for the
entire group is $319 a year, while the
income dropped $521, or 33 per cent.

“From this,” the survey declares,

"some interesting conclusions may be
drawn:

"First, that the decrease in wages
has been much more rapid than the
decrease in rent.

"Second, that rents for tenement
houses have remained stable, hardly
varying in a period of decrease in
cost of other commodities.”

The report showed that half the
families studied were occupying
apartments “unfit for occupation.”
Only 67 of them, or 7 per cent, lived
in new law tenensent houses, while
278, or 28 per cent, lived in "dumbell
apartments”: 492, or 50 per cent, lived
in railroad flats, and 143 or 15 per-
cent. lived in other types of houses.
Os the entire group, 772 families, or
70 per cent, were eager to move, ac-

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin & Sutter Ares.) B’kijrn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-Ml2
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, «-8 P.M.

lnlern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

AD Work Done Under Perunnal Carr j 1
of Dr. C. WEISSMAN

CITY WIDE PICNIC
COMMITTEE

WILL MEET

Wednesday, May 31
7:30 P. M.

At the City Office of the

DAILY WORKER
35 East 12th Street

New York City

All Organizations Requested to
Elect and Send Delegates

Decoration Day in Camp Nitgedaiget
BEACON, N. Y.

THE ONLY WORKERS’CAMP
OPEN ON DECORATION DAY

WEEK-END PRICE:

3 days $6.00 (incl. tax) l day $2.25 (no tax)
2 days $4.25 (no tax) Every additional day $2.00

Special Program for Decoration Day Week-End

Friday: Camp Fire ! Cars leave for Camp daily
(Phil Bard, Cultural Director) j from 2700 Bronx Bark

Saturday: Concert nAlso: By Train trom Grand
Sunday : Costume Ball Central Station and by Hudson

Day Line Boats.
Sunday Morning:

I i u , SPECIAL CARS leave for Camp
Lecture on v\ ar • from 2700 Bronx Park East:

by DONALD HENDERSON Friday: 10 a. m„ 3 p. m„ 7 p. m.
Saturday: 10 a. m.. 3 p. m., 7 p.m.

Monday: Sunday: 10 a. in.

I Sport Activities Monday: 10 a. m.

• on the sport field Round Trip $2.00

ATTENTION ALL CLUB AND I
MASS' ORGANIZATION

SECRETARIES
Ali secretaries of workers clubs.

! j 1.W.0. branches, fraternal and j
| ] language organizations, Women's j

j ' Councils, etc., are invited to a very i
! important meeting called by the
iDistrict Committee of the Com-I
: munist Party, on Thursday. June !

I ; 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the Workers!
Center, 35 E. 12th St„ 2d floor.

C. A. Hathaway, District Organ- j
jizer, will address the meeting.

Carpenter Pickets
Attacked by Police

NEW YORK.—Rank and file car-
| penters of a. F. of L. Local 1164,
j who joined the picket line of the

! carpenters on strike against the For-
| est Box and Lumber Co.. Long Is-
| land City, in an act of solidarity yes-
jterday were met with police mobil*

I ized by the bosses. The picketing
continued however.

Leaflets distributed by the strik-
i ers to the unorganized workers in

the mill and box departments and in
tHe lumber yard were favorably re-
ceived. According to reports, the

j workers in these departments are
i discussing the necessity for joint ac-
| tion.

The strikers are showing a mil-
itant spirit on the picket line, and

jhave issued an appeal to all brother-
I hood members to join them in the
| struggle.

Against Fascism, hunger and war!
Demonstrate National Youth Day,

1 Mgy 30!

Workers Forced to Pay High
Rents While Incomes Divindle
Live in Filthy, Old Tenements; Survey Shows;

Most of Them Eager to Move

| cording to the report.

The families included in the""sur-
| vey were distributed as follows: 232
on the lower East Side; 234 in the
middle East Side; 188 on the West
Side; 149 in the Bronx: 138 in Har-

¦ lem and 73 in Brooklyn.”

Down with Hitler fascism! De-
mand the release of Thaelmann and
Torgler! Demonstrate National Youth

NEW YORK. Unemployed Fam-
ilies are being forced by the Tam-
many Home Relief Bureaus to cash
in their life insurance policies and
are then denied relief.

Investigators are instructed to find
out which families on the bureau lists
have insurance policies. The Home
Relief Bureau has an arrangement
with the Life Insurance Adjustment
Bureau to handle all cases. Out of
this the Adjustment Bureau no doubt
gets a rake-off.

Forced to Do It
All pleas from workers that they

have paid in for five, ten, twenty, or
more years hundreds and in some
cases thousands of dollars into the
policies to insure their families in
case of death is coldly ignored.

“You must cash in at whatever the
Life Insurance Adjustment Bureau
see fit” is the order “or else you get
no relief.”

Cut Off Aid
Then the most criminal aspect fol- !

lows. When the insurance policy is l

ture.
Discharged Before Vaeation

I was slightly over a year employed
as an attendant, within sixteen days
of a vacation. It seems a common
occurrence to be discharged before
vacation is due I know of three
such cases recently, two wage cuts
during this time, four old employees
laid off, younger men hired for less
wages. The speed-up is vicious,
the standard of living is getting
worse. discrimination, especially

1 against male employees, is pro-
jnounced.

Discrimination
Hospitals pay no rent or taxes, all

j purchases are at low rates; dona-
tions are galore, articles made by
patients are sold, a private section
is kept for patients who can pay.
those who cannot pay are strictly
investigated by social service work-
ers from the hospitals before ac-
ceptance.

The hospitals get an allowance
from the city treasury of $2.50 a day
for pach patient who cannot pay.
Every door and opening Is well guard-
ed, two special policemen, paid by
(he taxpayers, spy and put employ-
ees off the grounds when discharged.
The hospital is infested with spies.
Pay is always held back for three
days.

No package can be brought out
without being opened. Before you
start work, you are finger-printed,
and you sign a declaration which
lakes away all liberty, giving the
employer the power to fire without
notice, search where you sleep at
any time, etc.

Labor and No Pay
On April 1, 1933, some attendants

were laid off and twelve nurses taken
on for a six months course on tuber-
culosis, no pay, just board and room,
doing attendants’ work, a lecture now
and then. Hospitals get a lot of
cheap help in this way, student
nurses and student dietitians, etc.

12 Hour Day
Attendants male and female work !

twelve hours a day, with one and I
one-half to two hours off daily, no !
full day off each week, only two |

possess notices, gas, bills, elec-
tric bills and grievances.

At each bureau a delegation
of five will be elected who will
take up all dispossess notices,
register the complaint of each worker
and bring them to 10 East 17th St.,
headquarters of the Unemployed
Council. From there together with
delegates from all over the city they
will' go to city hall to present the de-
mands of the unemployed for rent
and relief. There are five bureaus
in Manhattan, six in Brooklyn, three
in the Bronx, and one in Queens, a
total of 15 electing a combined de-
legation of 75.

Stay in Bureaus
The workers will refuse to leave the

bureaus until their delegates return
and give their report. The demon-
strations are called by the United
Front Provisional Committee Against
Evictions and Relief Cuts. On the
committee is the Unemployed Coun-
cil, Workman’s Sick and Death Be-
nefit Unemployed Council, Confer-
ence for Progressive Labor Action, A.
F. of L. Committee for Unemploy-
ment Insurance and Relief, the In-
dustrial Workers of the World.

Unity Despite Splitters
The Socialist Party, Workers Un-

employed League. Association of Un-
employed and Workers Committee on
Unemployment refused to unite for
the demonstration when invited by
the Provisional Committee but in-
stead caHed a conference last Satur-
day, planning separate action to split
and weaken the unemployed strug-
gle. All militant workers organiza-
tions were excluded from the confer-
ence. Despite these tactics, rank and
file of these organizations are form,
ing united front actions with the
Unemployed Councils as at Wash-
ington Heights, Downtown and the
most recent one on the West Side.
Many will be in the demonstration
tomorrow-, realizing that unity of all
workers is indispensable to victory.

City Makes Jobless Cash in
Their Insurance Policies

cashed in the family is automatically
dropped from the relief list. All the
workers life’s investment, all his plans
for security for his wife and children
are blown to pieces and on top of
that he will get no further relief “be-
cause now” says the officials in the
bureaus “you have money.”

This was being done in individual
cases up until now, but since the plot
of Tammany and the bankers to shut
off relief from the unemployed it has
been carried out on a wholesale scale.

URGE BRANCHES TO WIRE

NEW YORK—AII branches and
members of the International Labor
Defense here are called upon by th/
New York District to send wires to
Judge James E. Horton, Decatur, Ala.,
demanding that he release Roy
Wright and Eugene Williams, the two
youngest Scottsboro Boys, on writs of
habeas corpus sued out by the I.L.D.
Hearing on the writs will be held be-
fore Judge Horton this Thursday.

Fingerprint Montefiore Hosp.
Workers; Spies Search Rooms

By PATRICK BESTON
On May 13, 1933, T was discharged without notice or a just reason

from the Montefiore Hospital. Bronx, New York City on hearsay evidence
of giving out leaflets reported to Mr. Jacob Goodfriend, assistant director,
and Miss Alice Otto, head nurse. Demanding proof, I got none. They
examined the dormitory where I slept and found some workers’ litera-

<B>

j afternoons from 1 p.m. which means
double work for those who are not
off then as you are not replaced.
Patients are neglected and experi-
mented upon for the benefit of the
internes. Some of the patients re-
fuse to serve as guinea pigs and go
home to die instead. The hospital
talks of economy when they have
seven supervisors (nurses) where
three would do. This is for the
speed up of the employees.

Nassau County Cuts
AH Relief; Hunger
March on June sth

LONG ISLAND, N, Y,—A hunger
inarch that wil include workers from

i all the towns of Nassau County, Great
Neck, Elmont, Port Washington. Min-

-1 eola, Hicksville, Glen Cove, Hemp-
stead and Huntington, will converge
at Mineola, the county seat, on June
sth, at 2 p. m.

Farmers and small home owners
will join the jobless workers in the
march to demand relief or work,
against evictions, shutting off of gas
and electricity, and against fore-
closures.

To Stop AU Relief.
The decision for a hunger march

was made by the Long Island Unem-
ployed Action Committee when the;

County Relief Bureau announced that
11,000 jobless on “relief work” will be
laid off and at the very same time
all relief will be stopped. 25,000 job-
less have already been laid off in the
early part of this month.

False Promises.
The excuse given by the officials

for leaving the workers and their
families destitute, facing Immediate
starvation and eviction is that they
were unable to float bonds to raise
funds. In order to pacily the work-
ers, the chairman of the relief bur-
eau holds out the remote hope that
"when necessary a limited number
of the unemployed will be called to
work In the state parks and for pub-1
lie works.” •

FIGHT EVICTIONS; MASS
AT BUREAU T’MORRROW
Delegations Elected at Bureaus Tomorrow to

Bring Demands to City Hall; Workers
to Await Their Return

NEW YORK.—Tomorrow at 10 a. m thousands of un-
employed with their families are tailed to mass at Home Re-
lief Bureaus in their section. They are asked to bring their dis-

AURELIO’S HOME
TO BE PICKETED

Demand Freedom of
Sam Gonshak

NEW YORK.—Large picket lines
will be thrown around the home of
Judge Aurelio at 11th St. and Sec-
ond Ave., demanding the immediate
freedom of Sam Gonshak. unem-
ployed leader whom Aurelio sen-
tenced to two years on a “disorderly
conduct” charge after his arrest in a
demonstration, announced the Sam
Gonshak Defense Committee yester-
day.

The International Labor Defense
and the Unemployed Councils are
supporting the Gonshak Committee
and have appealed to well known
writers and to mass cultural organ-
izations to endorse the campaign of
the workers against police terror and
to assist in picketing for Gonshak.
Malcolm Cowley, Heywood Broun, the
John Reed Club, the League of Pro-
fessional Groups, the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners, are some of the groups ad-
dressed.

As Aurelio's home is picketed mass
rallies and demonstrations will be
held in all sections of New York, de-
manding the removal of Aurelio. the
freedom of Gonshak. the repeal of
the law making passible two year
sentences on disorderly conduct and
the stopping of police terror against
militant workers. A special delega-
tion will go to Albany to present pe-
titions, to be signed by 25,000. and
embodying the specified demands, to
Governor Lehman and to the State
Legislature.

TABACK DEFENSE DEMONSTRA-
TION TOMORROW

NEW YORK.—Supported by the
New York District International
Labor Defense and Unemployed
Councils, the Leon Taback Defense
Committee will hold a mass demon-
stration tomorrow, at 10 a.m., at the
Home Relief Bureau, Benson and
Frisby Ave.. Bronx.

The demonstration will demand the
acquittal of Leon Taback, framed ona charge of assault following a dem-
onstration against hunger at the
Westchester Sq. Home Relief Bureau.
Taback is to be tried on June 6.

Demand will also be made for the
removal of Miss Eltinge, of the West-
chester Sq. Home Relief Bureau, at
whose call riot squads charged with
clubs and bludgeons into the ranks
of workers demonstrating against
cuts in home relief.

Further demonstrations are plan-
ned for Saturday, June 3, three days
before Taback’s trial, while on June
10, a mass parade in the Bronx will
be held demanding the release of all
workers arrested in New York Cityi
for their fight against starvation, in-
cluding Sam Gonshak and Sam i
Weinstein.

Form New Contingent
for New York Camps

NEW YORK —The third contingent j
for the “forest” camps will be re-1
eruited beginning tomorrow. The |
quota of 1676 recruits will be selected
from among the unemployed youth
under threat of removing their fami-1
lies from the relief lists. They will be |
sent to the military camps at Fort:
Hamilton. Brooklyn; Fort Wads-!
worth, Staten Island, and Fort Slo-
cum, near New Rochelle.

After a report on the bakers’ strike
and the united front movement, the
Council voted to endorse the strideand pledged full support to the build-

! ing of a strong united front move-
ment to carry the strike through to

; victory.
A report given by the delegate of

the Marine Workers’ Industrial
Union, outlined the problems before
the union, the activity of the oppo-
sition groups and the developing
united front movement. The Council
decided to co-operate closely with the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union
and to assist in making the coming
affair in connection with the na-
tional convention of the Marine

! Workers’ Union a success.
Ben Gold. National Secretary of

the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, reported on the situation con-
fronting the fur workers pointing out
the gains which are being made in
shop struggles and the attempts to
smash the union through gangster
raids. He reported that a conference
would be called shortly to mobilize
the workers for the struggle against
the fascist attacks.

After a discussion on the report,;
the Council voted support to the i
union in its struggle against the A. F.
of L. and fur bosses terror drive.

It decided to bring the issue before i
all unions and A. F. of L. locals to j
mobilize the workers in support of
the conference and the Needle Trades!
Union.

The Council adopted a resolution
to develop unemployed work in the
unions, protesting against the admis-
sion of Weidmann. the Nazi repre-
sentative to the U. S. and against the
frame-up and imprisonment of Leon

12 Framed Food
Workers Indicted

•Judge Doubles Bail
as He Admits It Is

“Unreasonable’’
NEW YORK. Twelve workers,

members of the Food Workers' In- ,
dustrial, arrested last Monday on the j
framed charge of kidnapping and as- :
saulting dairy workers whom they I
were trying to organize were indicted ;
by the Grand Jury last week. Bail |
was raised by Assistant District At- j
terney Hastings today from $5,000 to j
SIO,OOO.

After a vigorous argument made by
Attorney Buitenkaut of the Inter-
national Labor Defense. Judge Bern-
ard Shientag of the State Supreme
Court, declared that the bail fixed

! was unreasonable. However he re-
i iused to lower the bail or to grant
, a writ of habeas corpus following a

; vicious attack by Hastings on left
1 wing unions.

Ti c frame-up of the 12 members
! of the Food Workers’ Industrial Un-

j ion is part of the terror drive now
< being pushed by the A. F. of L. and
| the bosses with the aid of under -

j world racketeers against the milit-
i ant left wing unions. The distric l
I attorney, while pretending to be

j fighting racketeers is aiding the bos-

I ses to smash the left wing unions.

FURRIERS MASS
MEET WED’DAY

NEW YORK.—Thousands of fur
| workers demonstrated in the fur
| market yesterday against the at-
! tempts -of the fur bosses to compel

j them to join the racketeering A. F.
j of L. Union.

The furriers came out prepared to
j meet the scab agents of the A. F. of
j L. who have come to the fur market

i regularly to distribute their leaflets
j and they welcomed them again with

1 a militant demonstration. The fur-
I riers marched on both sides of the
| street on Seventh Ave. in thousands

J showing unmistakably their inten-
I tion to defend their union and never
I return to the traitorous leadership
of the A. F. of L.

Wednesday night immediately after
work a mass meeting of fur workers

\ will take place at Cooper Union. In
a call to the workers to attend the
meeting, the Industrial Union de-

; ciares: "The Cooper Union meeting
; will raise the powerful voice of the
fur worker masses against the po-
grom bands of the bosses, police and
racketeers and will hold high the

j banner of struggle for better union
conditions, for the right to organize,

! to strike and to picket and the right
to belong to a union of our own

i choice.”

WORKERS WIN
METAL DEMANDS

NEW YORK.—Workers of the Vim
Lighting Co. at 48 E. 19th St. recently
organized in the Steel and Metal
Workers' Industrial Union were
granted their demand for shorter
hours without reduction in pay when
a committee of workers appeared be-
fore the boss and threatened to
strike.

Hours of work were reduced from j
54 to 48 per week without pay cuts
and the promise of substantial wage ;
increases within a month were prom- j
ised by the boss. The workers are
busily organizing other chandelier I
workers into the union.

OLGIN AT SYMPOSIUM
The final symposium of the season

under the auspices of the League of,
Professional Groups will take place|
this Wednesday evening at Irving
Plaza on the subject of “Culture in
a Communist Society,” with Dr.
Moissaj’e J. Olgin, Sidney Hook, Mai- !
rolni Cowley and Joseph Freeman as j
participants.

TRADE UNION COUNCIL MEETS;
HEARS MARINE, NEEDLE REPORT

Elects Officials, Pledges aid to Bakers’ Strike,
Unemployed Work in Unions

NEW VORK. A meeting of the Trade Union Unity Council last Fri-day evening at Irving Plaza, was well attended with delegates from nearly
all affiliated unions and opposition groups present.

e > ...

e I Blum, secretary of the Laundry
ej Workers’ Industrial Union.

Council Officers Elected
-1 The following officers were elected:
5 j Permanent Chairman, Ted Baron of

! the Marine Workers' Industrial
( Union; Permanent Vice Chairman,

1 j Harris of the Metal Workers' Indus-
;! trial Union; Secretary, V. Linn of the
_; Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
, Union, and Sergeant-at-Arms, Link-

j | hurst of the Marine Union. An ex-
-31 ecutive committee of 29 members was
t elected and will meet within the next
y j week to take up the important ques-

J. j tions confronting the unions.

International Dress
i Official Shot By His
¦ j Own Scab Agrent
i j NEW YORK. Jacob Schneider¦ business agent of Dressmakers Local!
¦ 22 of the International Ladies Gar- j
i J ment Workers’ Union, was shot and

wounded yesterday in the offices of
j ihe union. 151 F. 33rd St. Schneider. I
j who lives at 3999 Dickinson Ave..
Bronx, was removed to St. Vincent's
Hospital.

Police arrested Benjamin Marder,
I 1143 Crotona Ave., Bronx, as the as-
I sailant. The reasons for the shooting
were not disclosed but It is said that I

I it occurred following a dispute in
| which Harder claimed to be discrim-

I inated against. Marder is remem- j
! be red as a iool of the International !
i clique and the Lovettonites who was

used as a scab during the strike of

I the Needle Trades Industrial \Jnion
' at the Needieman and Bremer show

J. P. Morgans Plan
For Welfare Hits
Jobless Insurance

By Labor Research Association.

Chains of “welfare’’ capitalism are
riveted tighter on the workers in the
electrical manufacturing industry un-
der the terms of a new super-com-
pany union plan sponsored by Gerard
Swope of Morgan's anti-union Gen-
eral Electric Company.

The New York Times labor expert"
calls it a "comprehensive project for
social insurance”. Actually it is
nothing more than the General Elec-

[ trie’s anti-union "welfare" handcuff
I system extended to the entire elec-
! trie manufacturing industry—Western

1 Electric, Wcstinghouse and the rest.
The board cf governors of the Na-
tional Electric Manufacturers Asso-
ciation has just voted to submit the
Swope plan to the association's mem-
bers. It is the hope of Swope and
his fellow Morgan agents that it will
be one of the first employer-employee
collaboration set-ups to receive the
official blessing of dictator Roosevelt

! under the provisions of the new mis-
| named National Industrial Recovery
Act.

Deduct from Wages.

The Swope scheme is briefly an
| arrangement whereby workers in this

' industry would be docked from their
j wages $1.50 or more a week—the Gen-
eral Electric average—to pay one half

i of the premium on a sort of inter-
! company insurance policy. The em-

j ployers would be expected to pay the
j other half but they could take it in-

I directly out of the pay envelopes of

I the workers as a whole.

Such a broader trade association
scheme is said by its sponsors to an-
swer the objections of those who have
criticized the present “welfare” pro-
gram of the General Electric because
a worker dropped from the G. E. pay-
roll loses all insurance benefits—-
such as they are. The new scheme
would supposedly cover workers so
long as they were employed in the
electrical industry. But it makes ab-
solutely no provision for the worker
rationalized out of a job and forced
out of the electrical industry. Such
a worker would lose all right to re-
ceive even the meagre “benefits” of
tlie plan. In other words, the plan
is merely an extension of the cur-
rent "welfare" slavery of the work-
ers in G. E. to all other workers in
the industry. But such pitiful“bene-
fits” as are provided under the plan
would not follow the worker should
he be dropped from the job in an in-
dustry which is steadily decreasing
its staff as the result of speed-up

i and rationalization.

An Inter-Companv Blacklist.
When examined carefully the

i scheme takes on the aspects of an
: inter-company blacklist. For pre-
sumably the worker, in order to
qualify for “benefits", would have to
be on the card catalogue of all the
.companies in the industry. And
rhould he be fired from one com-
pany, says the G. E., the other com-
panies would ask for his “record" be-
fore hiring him. If his record were
“Red”—if he were numbered among
the “undesirables” or the “agitators”
who fought for wage increases and
against speed-up—he would be auto-
matically barred from all electric
plants.

The labor policy of the trade as-
sociation in this industry is as bad,
if not worse, than that of the Gen-
eral Electric itself. And the G. E.

Dep’t of Agriculture Tells
Farmers to Cut Acreage

. policy is of the most savage anti-
union character. For years condi-

; tions at the G. E. plants at Schenec-

[ tady, for example, have been de-
i scribed, even by conservative investi-
! gators, as unspeakable. One writer,
! m 1931, In a series of articles pictures
the “vicious speed-up system; whole-
sale wage cutting: mistreatment of
old employees; a deadline on hiring

jmen past 45; heavy deductions from
¦ pay envelopes; discrimination; forced
donations to ’drives' conducted by
national and local social-work

i groups: intimidation by foremen; a
mockery of grievance adjustments.”

This whole rotten system is care-
; fully and expensively covered up by

a high pressure publicity department.

I which uses the capitalist as well as
1 the A. F. of L. press to put over the

; idea that the G. E. is “kind and con-
j siderate” of its employees.

I It should be noted that in the
] trade association scheme just pro-
posed by Swope, the same crooked

] methods are followed as in the G. E
i company union. There is to be a

"general board of administration’’ of
! nine to carry out the plan. Four

! are to be appointed by the electrical
i manufacturers association —note that
jthe bosses are well organized. Four

; are to be elected by the unorganized
employees of the member companies.

I m the same way that the rubber
i stamp “representatives” are now
! elected to the G. E. company union.
The ninth and deciding voice is to

! be someone appointed by the U. S.
! Secretary of Commerce or by some
other Roosevelt appointee. In other

I words, the capitalist state, as usual,
appoints the deciding voice in the ad-

! ministrative board.

The General Electric Company is
j desirous of making this a federal

! “welfare” scheme. That is to have a
| member of the Roosevelt cabinet on
jihe “general board of administration”,

j By this plan they w’ant to divert the
! workers from the struggle for fed-

j eral unemployment insurance.
What the unemployed demand

|is not a federal “welfare” scheme
where the wages of the employed

| will be cut under the pretense of “so-
i cial insurance”. In the course of all
i struggles the demand was raised for

j federal unemployment insurance.
Funds for this purpose to be raised

! by taxing the oosses. as the Gen-
eral Electric and its subsidiaries and

I from government funds that are now
; diverted towards building a big army
! and navy for imperialist war.

FAMILY OF 6 MOVED TO PITTS-
BURGH FROM WOOD BY

JOBLESS COUNCIL

PITTSBURGH. Pa.— A member of
the Unemployed Council found a
family in the woods back of Leaches
farm and reported it. A committee
was sent to see them and found that
it was a family of six living in a
tent. They were sent out there
through the welfare and they have
two small children, one 18 months
and the other 6 months old and two
sons nearly grown and himself and
his wife. We got them a place at
6444 Penn Ave. and sent three trucks
out there and moved them in Sunday
afternoon. Now they are living com-
fortably there. The name of the

| family is Hobart, George.

SUBSCRIBE Yourself mod get your
* fellow worker* to reed the Dally

Worker.

WASHINGTON. May 29.—A bul-
letin Issued by the Department of

j Agriculture yesterday demands re-
j ductlon In acreage of wheat planted.

: a lowering of foreign trade barriers,
j and drastic inflation, as necessary

i conditions for any "sustained in-
| crease in wheat prices” or even for
| a "holding of the present price level
; for the next few years”.

The department gives some signifi-
| cant figures. The present wheat

) acreage in the United States is 61.-
1000,000 acres, which, counting 14

! bushels to the acre, gives a pros-

I pective crop for the coming year of

; 800,000,000 bushels. The domestic
j market can not absorb more than

; 600,000,000 of this, leaving a “sur-
| plus” of 200,000,000, to add on to the
| existing carry-over of 360.000,000

j bushels. Next year then, we can count
; on an unsaleable wheat surplus of
i E60,000.000 bushels.

At Expense of Farmers.
Cutting the acreage is one '"way

i cut” that the administration will at-
tempt—at the expense of the farm-
ers. Inflation is another—at the ex-

i pense of the workers and farmers

1 both. A beginning has already been
made in both these directions.

The third solution is increased ex-
’¦ ports. From 1926 to this year wheat
exports have declined from 206.000,-
000 to 35,000,000 bushels. Germany's
tariff on wheat is *1.62 a bushel, wit)’

the requirement that 97 per cent of
the wheat milled mast be of domes-
tic origin. Italy’s tax is $1.07, and
95 per cent of the wheat must be
domestic. In France the tariff is 85
cents, and 99 per cent of the wheat
must be home-grown.

Economic war is the method that
the Roosevelt government is adopting
to bleak down these tariff walls and
the World Economic Conference will
be one of the battle-fields.

Program Summed Up.
The Roosevelt program to help the

fanners can be summarised as fol-
lows: raise the prices of farm ma-

GRl’B AS THEATRE ADMISSION
ABINGTON. Va„ May 29.—Broad-

way plays will soon be presented here
at the “Barter In” in connection with
a venture planned by Robert Porter-
field, Virginia actor. Porterfield an-
nounces that admission will be 30
cents, "or the equivalent in rations—-
vegetables, fresh eggs, chickens,
canned goods, Jam* and Virginia
hapir"

| chinery and of all domestic neces-
| sarles to the farmer, through infla-
| non: cut down acreage and so di-
minish the product that the farmer

| can sell, at the same time driving
I the small farmers out of existence,

I or into tenantry : aid the consolida-
-1 tion of farms into fewer and fewer

j hands, by this means, and by active
j support of the bankers’ program of
j mortgage foreclosures, using soldiers

: against the farmers whenever neces-
| sary, and carry out a foreign econo-

j mic policy which is heading straight
j for war in the interests of the big
j agricultural exporting interests, and

| the grain speculators who control thei exportable surplus.

6 IOWA FARMERS
GET JAIL TERMS

Sentenced for Attack
on Judge Bradley

LE MARS, lowa. May 28.—Martin
Rosburg, one of the farmers who was
arrested in connection with the Judge
Bradley incident, was sentenced to
six months in Plymouth County Jail.
Two other farmers received sentences
of thirty days imprisonment, and all
the six farmers tried, were given one
year suspended sentences in Fort
Madison Penitentiary. Appeal bonds
were fixed at SI,OOO for each prisoner.

The cases grew out of the Incident
that occurred April 27 last, when the
irate farmers hauled Judge Bradley
off the bench when he refused to stop
mortgage foreclosure actions pending
in his court. The Judge made the
mistake of insulting the farmers In
court on top of giving legal assistance
to the banks and insurance com-
panies that are swindling the farmer*
out of their land, homes and live-
stock.

HOP PICKERS GET NO BENEFIT
FROM HIGH HOP TRICES

RICKREALL. Ore—Beer has not
brought any prosperity yet to the
workers, and there is developing »

struggle to secure at least a part Os
the inflated currency by a movement
insisting that wages for hop workers
be raised as the prices for hops go
up. Prices are increasing rapidly.
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French Threaten to Boycott London Economic Conference Unless
Currencies Stabilized; Swiss Gold Standard Insecure

SPAR KS
Roosevelt went fishing with hi<

boy friend Woodin who was dis-
covered to be a little Morgan errant
toy.

What they were fishing for mo*

was for some way at getting out at
this most embarrassing situation.

• * *

SO far the only Roosevelt who has
opened hie mouth on the Morgan

scandals has been Roosevelt’s son,
who made a speech about it In Bos-
ton.

“It isn’t Morgan who is to blame.
It is our laws that are to blame,” said
the young Roosevelt who has recently
been tasting some of the sweetness
of being a President’s son in the form
of various little business deals, etc.

Do you think Morgan will reward
him for that?

THE Scripps-Howard papers, so "lib-
eral” and so treacherous In their

attacks on the working class, have
been swelling with righteous indigna-
tion against Secretary of the Treasury
Woodin.

But the Scripps-Howard papers are
utterly and mysteriously silent about
the fact that their own attorney,
Newton D. Baker, is one of the Mor-
gan boys'

Naturally, that is different. That’s
1n the family.

* * *

ALL of the Morgan boys were fierce
opponents of the “dole" for work-

ers
But what fat doles they were get-

ting from the Big Bose!
* * *

AND how grateful they were! It is

said that one of the most comical
things -was the way in which all these
nation-wide celebrities crawled on
their bellies and slobbered their grat-
itude for being "thought of.”

THE Northeastern Methodist Epis-
copal Church has just adopted a

resolution condemning capitalism as
"unethical and unchristian.”

But the pious boys rejected a reso-
lution for the collet! ive ownership of
the means of production.

How sincere are these Smoked gen-
tlemen!

• • •

THEY have the job of appearing
A radical before the workers, and
•'afe " before their masters.

HERE is an ad dipped by a com-
rade from Rochester, New York,

which Mrs Roosevelt won’t print in
her magazine "Babies. Just Babies.” It
is taken from one of the local news-
papers :

AURORA. 111, May H~-(AP)—For
sale: A three yeah old toby girl. Her
name is Fairy.

Mrs. Eva Leino of Batavia, HI,
made the offer pubUcty when she ap-
peared at a newspaper offloe with
this advertisement:

"Will sell one smart and beau-
tiful baby girl, three year* old. for
SSOO as the last source of living, or
will exchange for a few days a week
for its daddy to make a living for
the remaining five in family.”

* * *

WE took a vacation for two days.
Did anybody miss us? And our

appetite for contributions is getting
sharp again.

NAZIS WIN DANZIG
DIET ELECTION
T error ize City for

Days. Prevent All
Opposition

WARSAW, Poland. May 29—The
Nazis won a majority in the Danzig
elections held there yesterday. With
the aid of the Young German Party
(hey control 51 per cent of the Dan-
rig Diet deputies.

Their gains were made at the ex-
pense of the Nationalists, the middle
class parties and the Socialists, with
the latter losing 30 per cent of their
seats. The Communists held their
own despite the most intense Nazi
terror, with all meetings forbidden
and armed jiairm troopers patrolling
the streets for days before the elec-
tion.

The Polish government is ex-
iremely alarmed over the Nazi gains,
as this presages a new Nazi move
for reannexation of the Free City to
the Reich. The Poles charge that
8,000 storm troopers have been sent
to Danzig from the Reich to take
over the city. The head of the Dan-
zig Nazis has left for Berlin by plane
to confer with Hitler regarding fut-
ure Nazi plans in Danzig.

HOLD ANTI-NAZI
MEET IN NEWARK

NEWARK. N. J„ May 29.—Some
250 workers led by the Commu-
nist Party of Newark demonstra-
ted Sunday in front of a hall where
a Hitler meeting camouflaged as a
concert was being held. The work-
ers carried signs and shouted slogans
protesting against Hitler’s terror re-
gime in the face of tear-gas bombs
and police guns. The Hitler meeting,
which was very small, was recruited
from the S.S. “Hamburg,” of the
Hamburg-American Line. Two work-
ers were arrested at the meeting, A.
Woods of the Communist Party and
Ray Miller of the Young Communist
League.

The Socialist Party ‘organized an
Anti-Fascist meeting of their own
the same night, after breaking away
from the United Front Committtee,
Just before the Committee’s large
mass meeting last week. At the meet-
ing a delegation sent by the United
Front Committee to speak was re-
fused the floor. The leaflets distri-
buted by the United Front Committee
at the meeting were eagerly read by
the rank and file of the Socialist
Perty at the meeting.

Against Fascism, hunger and war!
Demonstrate National Youth Day. ,
’V- «*

8»
•
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® and steps to quash competition on
behalf of vested interests.

The Hugenberg big-business group
is forcing through ultra-capitalistic
measures, such as the restoration of
syndicates’ rights to boycott and pun-
ish price-cutting by member com-
panies.

Industry Declining Steadiiv.
Industry is on a steady decline in

almost every branch of production.
The Feldmuehle Corporation, big
paper producers, notes a serious drop
in the demand for newsprint owing

j to the suppression of so many news-
papers throughout Germany.

The production of pig iron drop-
ped 9.3 per cent in April, compared
to the March figures, while steel ex-
ports are extremely slow. Coal pro-
duction in the Ruhr has declined
considerably and the stocks of un-
sold coal piled up near the mines
have reached the record level of 11,-
250.000 tons.

Only 511 ships with a total tonnage
of 550,000 tons arrived in the Weser
River Ports (including Bremen and
Bremerhaven) during April, a de-
cline of 10 per cent from the March
totals.

Foreign Orders Cancelled.
The textile industry on the left

bank of the Rhine reports that it
has lost all its markets in Belgium
and Holland. The same is reported
by the Rhineland machinery industry
and the Solingen steel plants.

The big Felten & Guillaume Works
(manufacturing cable) in Cologne re-
ports a loss of 600.000 marks of or-
ders from Belgium, Holland and Eng-
land during the first three weeks of
April alone.

This year’s Leipzig Fur Fail’, which
for centuries has been the biggest of
its kind in all Europe, has collapsed
almost completely owing to the boy-
cott of American, French and Brit-
ish fur merchants. On May 12 furs
worth 9,000,000 marks had to be with-
drawn from auction because there
were no buyers for them.

Big Crop Holdover.

Large quantities of last year’s crops
remain unsold, according to the April
15th report of the German Agricul-
tural Board. In former years. Ger-
many not only consumed all its own
crops, but also imported large
amounts of grain from abroad. This
is a proof that the consumption of
bread in Germany is dropping owing
to the lowered living standard of the
German masses.

Huge Shoe Orders by
Army in War Moves

The spotlight is again thrown on
the United States government’s prep-
arations for war by a huge order for
army shoes just placed with the
Joseph M. Herman Shoe Co. of Bos-
ton, Mass. At the same time an or-
der for 75,000 pairs of shoes has been
placed with the Brown Shoe Co. of
St. Louis, Mo., according to infor-
mation from the Army Quartermas-
ter’s Department in Philadelphia.

——

Foreign Briefs
The Czechoslovakian government is

drafting a bill empowering the cabi-
net to proclaim a “state of emerg-
ency”, to suppress newspapers, censor
the mail and forbid all public meet-
ings. This measure is aimed at the
growing Communist movement in
Czechoslovakia, although the bill’s
sponsors claim that it is intended to
quash the Nazis

* * *

Chinese Textile Mills Shut Down.
More than 300 textile factories in

all parts of China voted to shut
down on May 21. The number of
working days in the factories remain-
ing open will be reduced still fur-
ther, increasing unemployment tre-
mendously.

* * *

6900 Tobacco Workers Strike in
Shanghai.

The 6.000 workers of the British-
American Tobacco Company in
Shanghai, China, have gone on strike
against a 50 per cent cut in wages,
and part-time work. They demand
full employment and full wages. The
workers seized the factory, but were
driven out by the Shanghai police.

o*o

Farmers Block Forced Sales in
Norway.

Sheriff's sales of their farms have
raised the indignation of Norwegian
small farmers who are over their
heads in debt to such a pitch that
they demonsrated against the police
and sheriffs in several villages In
Norway.

At a forced sale In the village of
Nes 400 peasants marched in from
the surrounding countryside, sing-
ing the “Internationale” when the
poliGe were summoned.

In the village of Mika about 700
peasants massed to prevent the sher-
iff from auctioning off the posses-
sions of a poor fanner.

*
* *

Tu Strike of Rumanian Peasants.
The peasants of the village of Cas-

vana, Bukovina, (Rumania) unani-
mously decided not to pay taxes.
Sheriffs who tried to collect the taxes
were driven off by force.

The constabulary which came to thg
sheriffs’ assistance, was disarmed by
the peasants, one constable being
killed and another seriously wounded.
The following day 20 peasant leaders
were arrested by the oetistabularv.

* » •

Gandi Calls Off Campaign.
On the conclusion of his three

week fast, Mahatma Gandhi is plan-
ning to call off indefinitely the civil
disobedience campaign against Brit-
ish rule in India. This is a breach
of Gandhi’s own statement, made
when he started fasting that civil
disobedience was to be suspended
solely for the duration of his fast.
His reported readiness to call off the
campaign for good is linked with the
British insistence on formal repudi-
ation of civil disobedience before
any amnesty for political prisoners
is even considered.

LONDON, May 29.—Repercussions
of the departure of the United States
from the gold standard continue to
be felt here. Under the headline—-
“Legalizing the Fraud”—the “Finan-
cial News” writes: “The capitalist sys-
tem has survived many shocks, and
doubtless will survive this one, but a
contract is the whole basis of capit-
alism, and the deliberate shattering
of contracts on this scale must leave
its marks on the system... History
yields no evidence that there is any
way of frustrating an embarrassed
and unscrupulous sovereign from de-
basing the currency of his subjects
if he really is intent on doing so.
And in the face of recent events It
would be plainly foolish to count on
any juridical obstacles being able to
impede Roosevelt from carrying
through his modem rendering of the
coin-clippers art.”

This plain speaking from the or-
gan of English high finance is echoed
by the London “Times,” which de-
scribes America's action as “repudi-
ation.”

The British press in general regards
Roosevelt’s move as an act of sabot-
age against the Economic Conference,
and looks to the Conference as the
place where counter moves may be
made.

0 0 0

French Will Offer “Violent Opposi-
tion” to U. S.

PARIS, May 29. Frederic Jenny,
financial expert, writing in today’s
“Le Temps” bitterly attacks America’s
legal ban on gold payments, on the
ground that “no foreign credit oper-
ations are possible without a gold
clause in the contract, and, without
foreign credit, economic reconstruc-
tion will be impossible.” He ends by
declaring that “the London Economic
Conference should react violently In
opposition, otherwise all hope of in-
ternational reconstruction will be-
come vain.”

Threat to Boycott Conference
It is also given as the unanimous

opinion of the French experts who are
preparing for the London Conference.

that a return to the gold standard
(France is one of the few countries
still on the gold standard) is an es-
sential condition for the re-establish-
ment of normal trade conditions. If
this question is not solved before
June 12, when the conference meets,
or unless it is discussed at the con-
ference before any other question, the
experts are of the opinion that “it

FRICTION GROWS
AT GENEVA

GENEVA, May 29.—The Disarma-
ment Conference, as it began to deal
with more concrete points, brought
out yesterday a whole series of disa-
greements between the consulting
powers. The French and Japanese
delegations are lined up against any
numerical limitation on tanks. Japan
also opposes the numerical limitation
of bombing planes. England and Jap-
an are both in complete opposition
to the formula for defining an ag-
gressor nation which is now under
discussion by the Security Commis-
sion.

Now an entirely new source of
friction has developed over the ques-
tion of the adjournment of the Con-
ference. The United States is op-
posed to the Conference adjourning
until some sort of agreement is
reached and wants that agreement
to be reached before the opening of
the World Economic Conference.
England is heading a move for the
almost immediate adjournment of
this Conference, until such time as
the Economic Conference itself shall
be over and done with. A bitter fight
on this question is developing. The
powers in favor of a recess are ar-
guing that the League Secretariat’s
funds are so low that it would be
financially Impossible to hold two
major conference simultaneously.

U.S. Ban on Qold Denounced as
“Shock to the Capitalist System”

would be quite useless for France to
attend the conference."

* * *

Swiss Gold Standard Shaky

GENEVA, May 29.—Reduction of
federal salaries was blocked by the
electorate in a referendum yesterday
by a vote of 483,165 to 408,395. This
result will probably lead to official
departure from the gold standard, and
a policy of inflation by the govern-
ment, to effect the desired wage cuts.

The financial position of the can-
tons is very bad. Berne, tar exam-
ple, has a deficit of 100,000,000 Swiss
francs in a 500,000,000 franc budget.
The Swiss hotels are empty of guests,

and the tourist trade is Switzerland's
biggest business. The watchmaking
industry is likewise crippled. Many
depositors are removing their money
from Swiss banks to London, in ob-
vious anticipation of a Swiss infla-
tion movement.

5,200 Votes Polled on
Workers’ Ticket in

Denver, Colorado
DENVER,, Colo., May 22.—Candi-

dates running on a ticket of a united
front of workers’ organizations polled
5,200 votes. They were candidates in
7 of the 9 Councilmanic districts. The
vote is the total count on the pref-
erential system, which includes, first,
second and third choice votes.

In District 4, William Dietrich an
active Communist against whom the
vigilance committee of the K. K. K.
and the Civic League carried on a
campaign received a thousand votes.
The candidate who was elected re-
ceived less than 5,000 votes.

Some of the candidates on the
ticket were members of the Socialist
Party, whose local affiliated itself
with the united front. Lillie Painter,
a member of the S. P. running on the
united front ticket for Election Com-
missioner received 22500 vote* all over
the dtf

Economic Crisis
Qroivs Worse in

Fascist Germany
Production Falling- in All Industries; Leipzig-

Fur Fair A Failure
BERLIN. May 29.—The German economic crisis is getting noticeably

worse, and Chancellor Hitler’s failure to put forward his long-promised
“work-creation plan” is not helping matters any.

The fascist cabinet's measures so far consists of tariff increases, subsi-
dies to favored industrial and landowner groups, tax reductions to the rich.

By ANNA ROCHESTER.
Article 3

(The author of the following article
which is the last of a scries of three
which has been running in the Daily

Worker, has also written two excel-
lent pamphlets on the rule of the
capitalist bankers. The first is “Wall

Street” and the second is or,lied

“Profits and Wages.” They are both
available at the Internationa! Pub-
lishers, 381 4th Avenue, New York
City, for XOc each.

At present, she is engaged in fin-
ishing a remarkable study of United
States finance capital, which con-
tains a more detailed and thorough
analysis of the Morgans than has yet

been made.—Editor).
* * *

INDIAN jute workers, native African
copper miners. Chinese telephone

workers, European electrical workers,
Canadian and German auto workers
and others in many countries and
many industries are contributing to
the support of the House of Morgan.
English engineers recently convicted
for spying in the Soviet Union and
collaborating in sabotage were em-
ployees of a company jointly owned,
by Morgan’s General Electric and the
British armament firm of Vickers,
Ltd. Vickers, in its turn, is not be-
yond the Morgan sphere of influence.

The House of Morgan started its
career in London. Eighty years ago
Junius S. Morgan, grandfather of the
present J, P., became a partner in
Peabody and Co., an American pri-
vate banking firm that grew rich
from handling foreign exchange and
selling American bonds to British

“The War Clouds Lift!”—Norman Thomas By Burck.

Morgan, A World Money Power
capitalists. Ten years later, in 1863.

! when Peabody retired. Morgan be-
came the head of the firm and
changed its name to J. S. Morgan
and Co.

For three generations, the Morgan
family has headed this important
London House, in which the 20 Am-
erican partners share responsibility
and profits with half a dozen others,
mostly British. E. C. Grenfell, one
of the British partners, is a director
of the Bank of England. Sir Thomas
S. Catto lives in Calcutta and helps
to manage the large jute interests
headed up in Yule, Catto & Co. He
is director of the Mercantile Bank of
India., Ltd., and through him the
House of Morgan is linked to the
Oriental Telephone and Electric Co..
Ltd., of India and Hong Kong,

i Charles F. Whigham is cn the Lon-
; don Committee of the Hong Kong
| and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
the biggest unit of British imperial
finance in the Far East.

The New York Background

J. P. Morgan the first was helped
by his father in London to get a
start in the banking world in New
York. He was in his early twenties
and just beginning to operate here
when the Civil War began. He did
not join the patriotic youth who car-
ried arms in defense of northern cap-
italism against the Slave South. He
stayed at home to hold the fort in
Wall Street. Two transactions of
those years stand out in the record.

He financed a deal in damaged car-
bines. Guns condemned by the U.S.
Army as unsafe for soldiers who might
carry them were purchased from the
government arsenal and sold again
to the army which then placed them
in the hands of the northern sol-
diers. A House of Representatives
committee, later investigating the
graft in Civil War purchases, char-
acterized this deal as fraudulent—“an
effort to obtain from the government
some $49,000 over and above the value
of the property sold” and “a crime
against the public safety.”

Also during the Civil War. J. P.
Morgan and another smart young
man turned a pretty profit of $160,000
by speculating in gold and manipu-
lating the foreign exchange rate.

* * *

AS years went by such speculative
ventures gave place to more "sol-

id” dealings. In railroads, for ex-
ample, J. P. Morgan the elder, would
step into the game after the openly
piratical pioneers had gone through
a round of building and wrecking and
cheating. Then J. P. Morgan would
reorganize the roads and get a large
profit and a sure return. In displac-
ing the more dashing pioneers, Mor-
gan of course had the help of judges
and lawmakers and ingenious lawyers.
At least once—ln the 1869 battle
against Jay Gould and Jim Fisk for
control of the Albany and Susque-
hanna—he sent out gun thugs to
fight the Gould-Fisk forces and take
physical possession of the property.

Later Morgan passed on from rail-
roads to steel, then to locomotives,
farm machinery, electrical manufac-
ture, copper, chemicals. Since the
World War the home domain has
been extended to include autos, radio
broadcasting, electric utilities and re-
tail trade. Latest of all, Morgan in-
terests are now moving seriously into
aviation.

In Intel-national Banking
But J. P. Morgan was always active

in International banking. Before 1870

9,000,000 Pesos Back
Pay Owed Cuban Civil
Service Em ploy ees

HAVANA, Cuba.—When the pres-
ent fiscal year ends on June 30, the
Machado government will owe its
civil service employees back salaries
totalling 9,000,000 pesos, or one-fifth
of the country’s total budget.

The government admits that sala-
ries cannot be paid out of taxes this
year, although the government em-
ployees’ conditions are truly desper-
ate, since many of them have been
unpaid for the past five or six months
despite a 50 per cent pay cut.

It is Interesting to note that the
police and the army are being paid
promptly.—and in full.

J. P. Morgan Is Not
the Only Wall Street
Man Who Rewards

Morgan is not the only one who
gives easy profits to U. S. govern-
ment officials.

Senator Watson of Indiana has
not denied the charge made
again::. him that he accepted a
block of 5.000 shares of Dahlberg
Corporation, one of the companies
which is part of the Sugar Trust.

Senator Watson was the leading
fighter in the Senate for a higher
tariff on imported sugar. This
made it. possible for the American
Sugar Trust to make more profits
on the sugar it grows here. Nat-
urally, Senator Watson’s stock in-
creased in value because of this.

. . i

he had floated a Peruvian bond issue
in the United States. Up to 1914 the
total foreign investments of American
capital was small, but Morgan, the
National City Bank (in which Morgan
has had considerable interest), and
Brown Brothers were the chief oper-
ators in the export of American cap-
ital.

And always the House was growing
rich on the importing of British cap-
ital to the United States. So it was
natural that early in the World War
the House of Morgan became the pur-
chasing agent in the United States
for the British Government. This was
a nice arrangement for Morgan as
many of the war supplies could be
ordered from corporations dominated
or very close to J. P. Morgan & Co.

Since the war, Morgan has sold
about $2,000,000,000 pf foreign bonds
In the United States. These include
issues which made Morgan the cou-
pon-paying agent for France, Bel-
gium. Germany, Greece, Italy, Great
Britain, Argentina, Cuba, Mexico,
Australia, and China.

At the same time, American cor-

-1,500 TOBACCO
WORKERS STRIKE
IN PHILIPPINES
Strike Led by the Red

Trade Unions
MANILA,P. I. (By Mail).—The re-

volutionary trade union center of the
Philippines, the “Proletarian Labor
Congress” or “K. A. P.” has done
a splendid piece of work in rallying
the tobacco workers, mostly women,
to strike against wage cuts. Five
years ago, a good worker used to
draw as much as 30 pesos (15 dollars)

a week. Now part time and cut rates
make it impossible to get over two
or three pesos a week.

Still another cut was decreed on
March 30 by the “Helena” Company,
with shops scattered about the Man-
ila region. One hundred and fifty
women cigar makers in the Sampoloc
branch (part of Manila) responded
with a strike. The K. A. P. center
and the Tobacco Workers’ Union af-
filiated to the K. A. P. are leading
the strike and have extended it to
seven factories of this one company;
by April 7 they had no less than
1,550 workers on strike. Only 15
workers in three shops of the com-
pany are working, and these are from
families of the foremen.

On April 8. ten representatives of
the Central Strike Committee pre-
sented their demands ot the owner
and manager of the entire Helena
system. The demands were rejected
and the strike continues until this
writing. The bosses threaten to use
gangsters, while the mass picketing
and defense organization is strength-
ened by the Strike Committee.

The strike issue was raised in the
May Day preparations and the strik-
m kHNgtafc into the demooetniftm.

porations have been enormously in-
creasing their holdings outside of the
United States. This is another phase
of the world power of Morgan. Gen-
eral Motors, for example, manufac-
tures cars in Canada, Gel-many and
England. Morgan's electrical inter-
ests have expanded into a closely knit
world-wide electrical trust. This func-
tions chiefly through three companies
and their subsidiaries: General Elec-
tric, International Telephone & Tel-
egraph, and American and Foreign
Superpower. Among them they are
manufacturing electrical apparatus or
operating telephone, radio, or electric
power service in almost every capital-
ist country in the world.

In spite of the London office and
the strong British connections, Mor-
gan personifies the growth and power
of American capital which stands In
sharp opposition to British capital.

Argentine and Chile
Sign Trade Treaty

BUENOS AIRES, May 29.—Argen-
tina and Chile, signed a trade treaty
yesterday which is designed to end
the trade war that has been going
on between these two countries for
almost half a decade. A year ago,
trade between Argentina and Chile
had virtually ceased, and with the
stoppage of Argentine cattle exports,
the Trans-Andine Railroad was
closed. The new treaty is to run for
three years.

* * *

URGE SO. AMERICAN CUSTOMS
UNION

SANTIAGO, Chile. May 29.—The
Association of Retailers and Indus-
trial Manufacturers of Chile, at Its
nation-wide convention, recommen-
ded a customs union for the South
American states. The move has met
with the decided support of the local
press, which also hails the new Chilc-
Argentina trade truce as a _step in
the right direction. Such a customs
union would bring a measure of eco-
nomic peace to the South American
countries, but would intensify trade
war as between the countries in the
proposed union and other economic
regions.

Argentina Shops Close
in Sales Tax Protest

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina—The

i government announces that Argen-

I tine exports fell 28.7 per cent during
I the first four months of 1933.

Shopkeepers have closed the stores
and shops in very many cities and
villages throughout the country in
protest against the new confiscatory
sales tax. Although most of the
stores in Buenos Aires, the capital,
are still open, practically all stores
in Cordoba, Bahia Blanca, and in
fact all outlying centers, remain
closed.

NewHarvard President
MadePoisonGas inWar

WILLOUGHBY, Ohio.—Dr. James
Bryant Conant, new president of Har-
vard University, did his “bit” during
the world war by manufacturing poi-
son gas at a factory near Willoughby.
He specialized in Lewisite, a partic-
ularly deadly and painful gas.

The men who worked In the poison
gas plant lived in barracks, surrounded
by barbed-wire fences guarded by
armed sentries. They were under
oath to say nothing about the factory.

4 Workers Jailed;
Picketed in Chicago
Against Jim Crowism
CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail). —Four

workers were arrested for conducting
a picketllne against a restaurant own-
er who discriminated against Negro
patrons. The League of Struggle for
Negro Rights defended these four
workers at their trial. Paul Smith,
a young militant Negro worker, was
fined SSO, for which he served in the
Bridewell Prison,

The usjna Uamb m swornsr*

FOUR POWER
PACT TO BE
INITIALLED
Ceremony Will Take

Place During' Next
2 Days at Rome

BULLETIN.
ROME. May 29.—The ceremony

initialling the Four Power Pact be-
tween Italy. France; Germany and
England will take place at the Ve-
nice Palace within the next twenty-
four hours.

0 0 *

PARIS, May 29.—1 tis becoming
more and more likely that France
will accspt the Four Power Pact in
the very near future. Premier Dala-
aier received assurances today that
England has withdrawn her objec-
tions to reference in the Treaty to >
the penalties under Article 16 of the
League cf Nations Covenant. Dala-
disr is now waiting for replies from
the Little Entente countries to the
latest French Note, which urges the
view that the pact will in no way
result in a deterioration of their po-
sition. A French cabinet meeting to-
morrow will probably make the de-
cision to sign, and Paul-Boncour, the
Foreign Minister is already on his
way to Geneva, where he will wait for
final instructions.

French Position Insecure
The position of the French govern-

ment is not as secure as it was a few
weeks ago. The nationalist press still
bitterly assails the pact, and the gov-
ernment's financial policy is meeting
with stormy protest. Eight thousand
stores in Paris were closed In a “tax-
payers strike,” together with thous-
ands more in the provinces, to de-
mand that the budget be balanced,
and that taxes be reduced.

The strength of the government’s
position lies in the nearness of the
London Economic Conference, and in
the tricky nature of the negotiations
now being conducted on the arm*
question in Geneva, since the over-
throw and reconstruction of the gov-
ernment at this time would seriously
weaken France's voice in these con-
ferences. *

in * 0

Protest Treaty Revision

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia, May 28
A national protest of 35,000 people
took place here today against the re-
vision of the peace treaties. The
demonstration was part of a joint
protest of the Little Entente coun-
tries, and the buildings here were
decorated with the flags of Roumania
and Czechoslovakia as well as with
that of Yugoslavia. Telegrams were
sent to the Kings of Roumania and
Yugoslavia, and to President Masaryk
of Czechoslovakia, expressing the
chauvinist determination of those
present to fight territorial revision of
the treaties even at the cost of a new
war.

0 0 0

BUCHAREST, Roumania, May 29.
—in the presence of the Patriarch
of the Church and with many poli-
tical leaders present, a crowd of 30.000
people demonstrated against any ter-
ritorial revision of the treaties.

171. L. D. Workers
Arrested in Japan

TOKYO. Japan.—Seventeen mem-
bers of the Japanese Red Aid, sister
organization of the International La-
bor Defense, were arrested recently
by the Intelligence Service of the
Tokyo police, according to the Tokyo
newspaper “Asahi”.

Among those arrested were the
workers’ defense leaders Toshiichl
Matzuda, Toshizumi Seike, Toraki
Tateishi, Kisaburo Yamamoto, Yuko
Atzuda and Tzutomu Katsoka.

All were charged with “strength-
ening the Communist Party in
Japan.”

Seike and Tateishi were released,
but as soon as they commenced de-
fense activity for those remaining in
jail they were re-arrested.

The basis for the charges against
the organization’s leaders, according
to the “Asahi”, is that the Red Aid
collected funds for the funeral of
Iwata, working class leader murdered
by the Tokyo police last November.

“Asahi" also states that the Red
Aid collected funds for its activitle*
in the Tokyo Imperial University, the
Labor Exchange, and the Cabinet's
Statistical Bureau.

City College President
Swings Umbrella on
Anti-War Students

NEW YORK.—Swinging an um-
brella, President Robinson of City

College led police in an attack on
500 militant students in an anti-
Reserve Officers Training Corps pro-
test outside Lewisohn Stadium yes-
terday. The R.O.T.C. was parading
inside the stadium while members of
the Social Problems Club, the Stud-
ent Forum, and the Campus Anti-
War Committee demonstrated on ths
outside.

Robinson, enraged by the display
of militancy shown by the students,
waded into the mass of students fol-
lowed by nolicemen and army officers.
Though the riot squad was called, ths
students refused to break their ranks.

Representatives of the National
Student League distributed leaflets
and made speeches urging the stud-
ents to demonstrate against fascism
here and abroad this afternoon Na-
tional Youth Day, at 2 p.m. at 128th
Street and Lenox Avenue.

have issued f warrant for the res-
taurant owners arrest and the trial
will take place on June 1, at the
list. Court, Room 805. This is the
first in the campaign in the struggle
led by the League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights against discrimination of
the Negroes in Chicago,
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